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News Capsules I Demonstra. /  s, Arrests Stir Campus;
Protesters Oppose Administration

Students Rally 
In Support Of 
SDS Members

Alliance Problems Discussed
bonn

President Lyndon B. Johnson and other Western leaders 
attended the funeral of Konrad Adenauer Tuesday then en
gaged in talks on Atlantic alliance problems that had con
cerned the former chancellor.

Late in the day Johnson saw Premier Aldo Moro of Italy.
Then Johnson met with Prime Minister Harold Wilson of 
Britain.

Johnson also had a 90-minute meeting with Chancellor 
Kurt Kiesinger Monday and will see him again Wednesday 
before flying back to' Washington. Kiesinger is concerned 
about planned US troops withdrawals from Germany.

Spaceship Difficulties Noted
r  MOSCOW

Kremlin leaders and ordinary Russians paid tribute to 
he memory of cosmonaut Vladimir M. Komarov Tuesday 
while indications mounted that the new spaceship he was 
testing was troublesome throughout the flight.

Reports persisted here that Komarov had faced a hard 
struggle throughout the flight of his Soyuz-union-1 space
craft launched early Sunday. They said these difficulties 
forced the Soviets to cancel plans for launching a second 
manned spacecraft Monday, to link up with Soyuz I. Offi
cial announcements tended to support these reports.

Coup Supported by King
r  ATHENS

A spokesman for Greece's military government reiterated 
Tuesday that King Constantine supported the army coup and 
would personally prove it by presiding at a Cabinet meeting 
this week.

The spokesman, Nicholas Fairmakis, restated the king s 
support at a news conference when asked about reports 
abroad that Constantine disapproved of the military rule 
and was resisting it, possibly providing a rallying point for 
public opposition.

Dispute Prompts Injunction
NEW HAVEN, Cornu

A federal judge granted a Taft-Hartley Act injunction 
Tuesday for more than a two-month cooling-off period in a 
dispute at a plant that turns out helicopter engines vital 
for the Viet Nam conflict.

US District Court Judge William H. Timbers issued the 
Injunction at the request of the government, which has said 
disruption of production of the engines would imperil the 
national safety.

Stock Advance Continues
NEW YORK

The stock market closed higher Tuesday, posting its 
ninth straight daily advance. Trading was active.

The market weathered profit taking which put the aver- 
ages and the advance-decline ratio lower for most of th# 
session. Glamor stocks ran up several points. Blue chips 
also rallied.

Exchange Names New Head
NEW YORK

Robert W. Haack, president of the National Association 
af Securities Dealers, will be the next president of the New 
York Stock Exchange.

Selection of Haack to succeed Keith Funston as head of 
the nation’s biggest stock exchange was announced Tues
day after a seven-month search. Haack la expected to take 
aver as president this fall.

Kina Forecasts Opposition
ATLANTA

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., ruling himself out as a presi
dential candidate next year, predicted Tuesday that domes
tic opposition to the Viet Nam war will continue to mount 
and thousands of inductees will take Jail rather than mili
tary service.

King said his prediction was based on talks with nu
merous students and a knowledge of campus attitudes across 
the United States. He said that if heavyweight boxing 
champion Cassius Clay should be jailed for refusing to 
serve in the military, the action would stimulate more re
fusals.

Senate Okays Space Treaty
WASHINGTON

The Senate Tuesday approved the outer space treaty, a 
measure President Lyndon B. Johnson has said can be a 
beginning to new understanding and harmony between East 
and West.

The measure bans the putting of a nuclear weapons sys
tem in an orbiting vehicle, but provides for no on-site 
vehicle inspection. Military officials testified during hearings, 
however, they would prefer to rely on their own monitoring 
techniques.

Family Barely Escapes Crash
AUSTIN

A family of eight escaped death Tuesday night when an 
Air Force RF-4C reconnaissance jet crashed into their home, 
killing both crew members.

The Lorenzo Caldwell family dashed from their home 
northwest of Bergstrom Air Force Base just as the plane 
crashed into their home and exploded. The aircraft fuselage 
came to rest in the kitchen.

Marijuana Confiscated
BELTON

The Texas Department of Public Safety said Tuesday 
night officers have seized more than 200 pounds of “mani
cured marijuana" valued at $250,000 from a car on Inter
state 35 near Troy in Bell County.

Charged before Justice of the Peace Bill Harrison at 
Belton with possession of marijuana was Jose Mario 
Ballesteros of Laredo and Santiago Rodriguez, a Mexican 
national. Bond was set at $20,000 apiece.

Coed Cheerleaders Approved
WACO

blow for

Dean Lawrence Franks and Dr. Irwin Spear
. . .  are surrounded by students after the Disciplinary Committee meeting.

—Photo Br Virtu Joh neon

Alice Embree, SDS Member
. . . talks with Dean Franks.

SDS Organizes 
Group Support

—-Photo Bar Virgil John*cm

John LeFeber, President of Young Democrats
• • • speaks in front of George Washington's statue.

Disciplinary Action 
Slowed by Committee

By NANCY PETERSON 
Issue News Editor 

For more than an hour Tuesday 
morning Disciplinary Committee 
members considered behind closed 
doors the fate of six students sum

moned before it in connection 
with their behavior during the 
events precipitated by illegal dis
tribution of SDS-labelled leaflets 
on campus last Friday.

They were charged with know-

Former UT Students 
Arrested by Officials

Baylor University students struck a light
women’s right to yell Tuesday.

Tile student body voted to allow women to be cheer lead
ers, breaking a 44-year male domination. Tuesday’s vote 
changed the student constitution to allow a three-man, two- 
women cheerleader staff, effective with the 1968-69 school
par.

By LUPE ZAMARRIPA
Three former University students 

were arrested by Department of 
Public Safety officials Tuesday in 
the Chuckwagon.

Picked up by the DPS were 
George Vizard, David Ledbetter, 
and Jim Lyons.

Actually the DPS had come to 
serve a warrant on Vizard, who 
had been charged with using abu
sive language at a rally held Mon
day at the Capitol. The rally was 
a demonstration against Vice-Pres
ident Hubert Humphrey.

CHARGED with “interfering with 
the arrest of another" were Jim 
Lyons, 22, and David Ledbetter, 
20. The joint complaint was filed 
with Justice of the Peace Bob 
Kuhn. The two students were also 
charged with using abusive lan
guage.

A $500 bond was set for Lyons 
and Ledbetter on the abusive lan
guage charge and another $500 
bend was set for the interfering 
with arrest complaint. Vizard’s

bond was set at $500.
All three were released after 

Jack McClellan, an Austin attor
ney, posted bond.

A RESTRAINING ORDER was 
Issued against Vizard, Lyons, and 
Ledbetter by Dist. Judge Mace 
Thurman. The order enjoins the 
three from entering the campus 
and participating in University ac
tivities.

LYONS SAID after Vizard and 
Ledbetter had been arrested, he 
had asked a DPS officer why Led
better had been arrested.

“I was walking behind the offi
cer when I asked him," he said. 
“He refused to answer and threat
ened to have me arrested.”

“I asked him, ‘My God are you 
a Facist,’ ” Lyons said.

“I was never told I wa* under 
arrest," Lyons said.

Tuesday afternoon Lyons com
plained that his hands were still 
numb due to the tightness of the 
handcuffs. He said Vizard had been 
treated at Brackenridge Hospital 
tot scnftdhM ow B i  back.

bigly and willfully violating an 
order of the Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Texas System in that 
they participated in a meeting and 
rally Sunday after such meeting 
and rally were expressly prohi
bited by the Chancellor.

No definitive action was taken, 
however, and the hearing will re
sume at IO a.m. Thursday in 
Speech Building 104.

SOON AFTER committee mem
bers, the defendants and their 
legal counsel had filed into the 
room, all defendants except Miss 
Alice Embree were asked to leave.

Leaving the room were John 
LeFeber, Dave Mahler, Dick 
Reavis, Tom Smith, and Gary 
Thiher.

The committee chairman, Dean 
Lawrence Franks, explained to 
committee members Stan Burn
ham, Dr. Jack Ledbetter, Dr. 
John Peck (faculty), Eleanor New- 

(See COMMITTEE, Page 8.)

Candidates to Discuss 
Free Speech Question

Free speech goes on the 
firing line at l l  p.m. Wednes
day on Student Cavalcade, a 
KUT-FM program. Candi
dates for President and 
Vice-President of the Stu
dents' Association will break 
the issue down to their views 
on how much control the 
University Board of Regents 
should exercise over stu
dents.

Bt JANET HIRSCH 
Texan Staff Writer

Supporters, sympathizers, and the 
curious, an estimated 250 students, 
non-students, and faculty members, 
attended an outdoor meeting at 
Nueces College House Tuesday 
night to discuss free speech and 
its relationship to the recent ar
rest of three SDS members and 
disciplinary action being taken 
against six others.

Under the leadership (rf Jeff 
Shero, a non-student and SDS mem
ber, the group set out to organize 
a plan to handle, and hopefully re
solve, the conflict between SDS 
and the University administration 
resulting from the unauthorized 
distribution of a handbill and sub
sequent rally Sunday night.

Joining in the efforts of SDS to 
fight the administration’s ruling 
and the action taken against six 
students Monday and the three non
students Tuesday, were The Uni
versity of Texas Veterans’ Associa
tion, and the Negro Association 
for Progress. Support was also ex
pected from the Graduate Students’ 
Association, Y o u n g  Democrats, 
Young Republicans, and possibly 
the Law Students' Association.

TO COORDINATE future activi
ties, a plan was proposed and ac
cepted to organize a central office 
to distribute information by tele
phone 24 hours a day to all inter
ested persons. This central office 
win be headed by a steering com-

See Related Picture, Page 8.

mittee. Members of the commit
tee voted upon by those present 
at the meeting, included: Mike 
McKinlay, student Religious Lib
erals; Richard Moore, NAP; Stan 
Sechler, Rio Grande CoUege House; 
Bobby Minkoff, SDS; and Larry 
Froelich, a law student.

Under the supervision of the 
iteering committee will be eight 
committees to handle each seg
ment (rf the movement They are:

•  Grievance committee—to draw 
up formal statements of grievances 
and demands to be presented to 
the University administration;

•  Faculty contact committee— 
to contact members of the faculty 
to see where they stand and get 
their support verbally or by work
ing with the students on the com
mittees;

•  Organizations committee — to 
speak to all campus organizations 
to find out where they stand on 
the issue and to secure their sup- 
Bolti

•  Speakers committee—to speak 
ti/ all campus organizations;

•  Press committee—to write all 
press releases and newsletters;

•  Distribution committee — to 
pass out material collected by the 
press committee;

•  Demonstrations committee — 
to organize rallies;

•  Finance committee — to 0)1- 
lect funds for the defense of those 
arrested.

These committees met Tuesday 
night to plan Wednesday’s activi
ties which include the dispersion 
of newsletters and progress re
ports, and a rally.

“This rally will be sponsored by 
the Veterans’ Association.” Art 
Ross, chairman of the UTVA, pro
posed a rally which would dupli
cate the circumstances surround
ing Sunday’s SDS rally as closely 
as possible. This would include 
the distribution of unauthorized 
handbills. The object of the rally, 
to be held Wednesday on the Main 
Mail at 11:30 a.m., is to test the 
administration’s reaction. If they 
allow the rally, Ross told the 
crowd, SDS could fight their case 
by saying they had been discrimi
nated against. If the administra
tion takes action against the 
demonstrators they will be stifling 
the UTVA whose members have 
fought for freedom of speech in 
Viet Nam, thus “putting the ad
ministrators in an awkward posi
tion," said Ross.

DURING the two and one-half 
hour meeting, funds were collect
ed to defray the cost of legal 
counsel for those called before the 
Student-Faculty Disciplinary Com
mittee and the three arrested. A 
statement was also circulated to 
those present at Sunday's meeting 
notifying the Disciplinary Commit
tee that the undersigned had par
ticipated in the meeting, fully 
aware that it had been banned by 
Chancellor Ransom. It further 
stated: “Because I do not feel I 
can allow six students to take re
sponsibility for my behavior, I am 
hereby notifying you of my partici
pation so that I may be included 
in your investigation."

Interest was further aroused for 
tile plans of toe yet unnamed or
ganization by reports from “vic
tims" of arrest and disciplinary 
action. One exuberant supporter 
summed up toe general feeling of 
the crowd as he stormed across 
the quadrangle shouting “. . . let s 
get moving and get something

By LUPE ZAMARRIPA
About 200 students protested 

Tuesday at a Disciplinary Commit
tee hearing which was called to 
hear the case of six University 
students charged with violating a 
Chancellor’s order.

The stand-in was to demand 
equal responsibility for the actions 
committed by the six students.

THE SIX STUDENTS before the 
Disciplinary Committee are Alice 
Embree, Gary Thiher, Dave Mah
ler, John LeFeber, Dick Reavis, 
and Tom Smith.

Except for LeFeber, who Is pres
ident of the University Young 
Democrats, the rest of the stu
dents are members of Students for 
a Democratic Society.

THIHER is a current candidate 
for President of toe Students’ As
sociation. Miss Embree Is running 
for the vice-presidential seat, and 
Reavis is campaigning for assem- 
blyman-at-large. If the students go 
on disciplinary probation, they will 
not be allowed to run for office.

Although the hearing was closed, 
members of toe press corp# and 
radio media attempted to cover 
the proceeding by inserting their 
tape recorder microphones through 
the mall slot of toe hearing room. 
Pictures were also taken through 
the slot until it was closed by the 
committee.

Earlier Tuesday morning, SDS 
had distributed a leaflet urging 
students to attend the demonstra^ 
tion.

ACCORDING to toe leaflet, "the
200 people who attended the Sun
day meeting are expressing their 
concern over the arbitrary nature 
of the administration’s actions by 
appearing before the disciplinary 
board, claiming equal responsibili
ty, demanding that SDS be rein
stated as a campus organization, 
and that the charges against the 
six individuals be dropped."

It was SDS who sponsored Sun
day’s rally to plan a demonstra
tion against Vice-President Huber! 
Humphrey.

The main question cm some of 
the minds of the demonstrators, 
the minority of them being offi
cial SDS members, was whether 
the administration action impinged 
upon academic freedom.

AFTER THE HEARING, toe 
group moved to the South Mall In 
front of the George Washington 
monument. A campus official esti
mated the crowd to be about 350

(See RALLY, Page 8.)
I

Akin Chosen Mayor 
By Unanimous Vote
Austin’s newly elected City Coun

cil Tuesday unanimously selected 
Harry Akin the next mayor. Mrs. 
Emma Long was the choice for 
Mayor Pro Tem.

The decision was announced after 
an executive session of the City 
Council-elect including Mrs. Long, 
Travis La Rue, Dick Nichols and 
Ralph Janes Jr.

La Rue, seen by many as toe 
man most likely to succeed former 
Mayor Lester Palmer, cast the fi
nal vote for Akin, making it unan
imous.

The new council members had 
not intended to disclose their de
cision this early, “but since there 
has been quite a bit of specula
tion and interest, we decided it 
was desirable to give the fact# 
now and avoid further speculation,’* 
Akin said.

Akin said his name was the only 
one put in nomination for the may
or’s office. Mrs. Long's selection 
was also unanimous.

Also discussed at the meeting 
was the role of City Manager W. 
T. Williams Jr. Akin said that since 
there are three new councilmen 
who do not have first hand Infor
mation “it would be unfair to make 
up our minds cm the basis of other 
people's experience."

“It is the Intention at this time 
tor the axmen to work 
to fctotttofc Ak* a i*
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State Legislature for a better education.

Even Oklahoma State University **u- 
dents have joined in with the OU pro
ject The Study-lr. raj been sponsored

m s* ultim ately ako be absorbed.
The black power lac* emeu ? is 't a  

great extern this kind cf ar, ioevitabie 
phenomenon a gmp-refce! v  r against 
the society which produced I* focusing 
en the discrepancy between cur ideology

Iappeals to
those who are most 
aware that our ,deo- 
fcgkal belief that 
etch individual is 
solely raspers, tie
for his own sccio 
emcooerJc peri ben 
is simply mot trie  
ta their real w cr.i
Su ■. -umS, ,

The civ il tfgbts 
tra it began as ar attempt to work 
within the system to realise certain 
goals by extending the system according 
to its own pre-determined rules.

Whets to certain of the Negro lead
ers it re- am. ® apparent thai this meth
od was ineffective because it presumed 
that th.e Negro was basically a white 
man w/r ‘ re rn. f.rtu re cf h 
bort. black the blade pow er 
STOS*.
C o rre rtn ^ s irr^ l^van t

in order -rat the 
becr.rre a whcle peraoB Once thus pct:* 
tee. us taker.. irrespective of .ta vaM- 

se-verai cc rjecueoces mast neces
sarily fcUcw;

•  The group must lees inside itself 
fee its c***n va. aes. :r as Carmichael 
says It mast dcfve itself, rather 
than be defined **

• 7  • ' rn * rn ..rn a .rn *> : r
eqoafit}* relative to the previously dtmt- 
vnar.t group. »'*.v c a c i power, ..a  
assertion cf eq’ua/.v has taken the fo ra 
cf turning the tables cr. the whites, 
and fleeting the efir.ng commmuty x 
abfOity to cootcr.ue its dcm .vahv.

ce & aar arc -veil s 
io&gractfy I t  us sc -sc * 3  

a1: it and there .*•■; o - « s  
* Theft v*f r v.Ub.. we! s. 

A In  fair mea cc the cv« 
argue ar-1 re iv * , -g curst ti 
speech and per and ac tv
z. ~~ t a r i l  a**c u .  c e n

e tours -Tnt aaocru.

•mc A*c. *’ -5** '**“ * *♦ i- * * **-J

- . vf . y Mr. O '.. did not point 
, . *a,-. -rs * the aquifers of East
Texas ace overflowing, and they are 

i : -«<j widely except in Hous- 
. . I i: J j ra.v that I have to dis-
j -T ,-̂ 6 ftror.glv with tr.e position that 
...p -fjj- j-.-. jrecs of this sta*e
, j . _ l . ... developed further because of 
: lV>-’;r  Ore vcculd look into this prob- 

T re carefully before writing aqu!- 
: re cf? as a bcd investment. Aquifers 
can be v  i for the storage and im- 
prr.c-mer.? of surface water as well as 
£ * ocoductkm of naturally stored w-ater, 
mc-.; ch is tally in a better condition 
than surface water. Their potential is 

: j r " , not to thoroughly re
sell*::. ’.beer possibility?*.

Jan Juknievkh 
I>epirtment of Geokigy

a aiv 
lame

those ethers v*_

. chis : toad '
} . v  . cs* well see' v_s 

-.ce speakers stioed from
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Rejection  of v a lu ^

Hugh Hinton

mc v em en*, in coe •

• This In 
of the source 
imposed freer 
sci v a  break with what 
terr-? he cal pc Ii tics c* 
tom. ’

• An adempt mus: 
ta bilsh a power base

ccrm .v'/v as effective ’carga 
tkm with the dom van? i~" 
the** goals are attained w a oept _ 
on var.TJs factors s-'.~.e cf which are 
beyond the cststrol of cie clack power 
advocates * Ic em.se. es 

Irrespective cf th..j. It is l.w cecvab.e 
that it r/.t ave sc.me impact 7b the 
white mar it portends the soevitafefiity 
cf the destructks of his defined image 
cf the Negro for the Negrc is r/> 
longer fee-ca erg as write culture has 
prede*erm.med that he should act.

r̂ u* *rt * v * t - to

■a leads tc a rejecter, 
values wfcadb have teen 

he outride tad a coo
ls called is irs- 
tuta1 impertal-

e made tc es- 
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fey bermes of fur.:-us mer. 
secret beams ire  sc.-I a* or 
sec red speakers — as earl; 
act dare ta say sc And rn 
sauce — peeps ami all — 
tee war cm-' ami - ■ ' .t rtael
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The OSU Student 
to ha’.e beer. --f * ■ 
present effort*

-/. fir Higher Edu-

Ser.ate was reported 
responsive to the

Whether tc.es* a th. ***a '.es ar® •". r: act . c 
•he evaluation cf their pcsttj&n is I 
feel irrefevact reality is hew erie per* 
cee.ev it. Whether this is the preferred 
method cf solving the problem cf th* 
excluded Negro is aim. immaterial for 
it u no* with our preferer .es, but with 
the reality cf this m ovesr.ee"a- the 
Americas systefB rn a t ultimate.y ccm* 
to terms

Black power implies certain important 
consequences for the externa, a rd lo- 
terr.al relationships cf the white and 
Negro corr.mtmity a rd for the Ameri
can system as a whole. What exam Iv 
v-'.ĉ p cocstoiUences are car only become 
filii'* apparent w.th •.me However, there 
are several *er.*atr-,e hypotheses wh "
I would luke to suggest as a possible 
hajis of ar. empirical evaluation of this 
mo. ement.

Black power is appareoti: based on 
the proposition that Negroes have cer-
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Kl ce
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whether the Ne- 
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ant bargaining ag-*r.t 
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e •“v-

Cuf D n m a a  
as w as repcrto 

Farm er, the 
to believe tha 
aggeemeets we
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tattoo.

i #t A*- •r -=ssr* 
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eta* has ac Fease??
Doggers has m ice 
a r.v torority cr fra-

tensity co exchange pr.litka. appotst* 
rw rts v  f le e r : zcvemm.est cir,-

To the Editor:
I ;* ; ere of the members of the conv 

jrirts* cf interested individuals who be- 
p»ieparagons for ’be Humphrey 

Lm :cscrav.cr. a: the Capitol Monday; I 
us ■ - - rf the people who called for 

tee arganizatjoral meeting and ra lly '’ 
-- West Mal! Sunday; and finally I 
was cee of the people who spoke at tha 
ra lf.

If Dean Holland ? press statement of 
Tuesday, that :s if ad rude:ta are
treated equally in this matter, then I 
should hav-? reo^r-ed an order to report 

- by ere Discipline Committee, 
v  six others did. I d*d not receive such 
g L«mor, ct ar/*' other fermi of com* 
rat.:, cation Further, if Ransom’s leuer 
is to be taken as law, then any stu
dent who even tarried to bear the 
speeches should alsc ce subject to action. 
T. the best cf my knowledge, no one 
other mac these six have received a 
letter or anything else.

I - ..I r. >t debate the outrage of d vil 
rights, the selective political persecu- 
tcn  of the incident, or the blatant show 
of power and authority. I only demand 
cere and now that you honor your state
ment e/ er we are all freed or we ara 
ah disciplined. I win not settle for any
thing less, as I am sure many other* 
w ill not seme for anything less.

Taal Deglaa
VAI Nuecea

CROSSW ORD PUZZLE krt*w*r to Y#»!*rtUh» 1*u»to

Im portant reason
Am  w r? !

TM F4*  Th£
HOAR a pm A A0u*.u, 
FAS / c ; HOtND A¥0 Am U*U.

< , - J  u  “

Vfj# higan ''Ut#* lo h e n iif st -dents 
ha .e told a faculty committee that dorm
itory Ue impedes academics. The fcur 
ustoergraduatet reported to a com mine* 
studying the effects of outside influences 
on academics that the lack of privacy in 
the donna, tee;.- physical structure and 
the lack of contact between students 1 cd 
faculty contribute to what tie students 
f.aiied the “ tow m orak”  among students, 
faculty and sdmirustra-ors at MSU. The 
pr on .err. was greatest among freshmen, 
the students said.

pease n r is
reaction is feat. within the American 
ideology, minority groups just do not 
behave as the black power movement 
is behaving Any group which attempts 
this internalization cf its own values 
w^i reeetvt this same kind cf reaction 
from the diam inant community: the fa-t 
they happen to be Negro only intensi
fies it by converting it from a group 
to a racial conCkrt.

An understanding cf ti is reaction must 
consider, further, ’ ce kind of Negrc- 
white reladonship that black power is 
reacting aga ins*. Such factors as e o  
r. mic explc.*aLcn and the psycholcgf- 
cai need of the poor white to justify 
his own low socioeconomic positioo vis- 
a-vis the “ inharently inferior ' Negro are
ob'* iC U-5.

Toe Bot-so-cbvious relaricnship is that 
which exists within the realm of p . li
lies . and may p arly  explain the nega
tive reaction of th* white liberal and

th* I*,sr»-na *x#y.-« *>• t« e.r •— -*» va# moderato. It  is •hese rela'ionships which* d*rr*#> (Kr*9*#- « »r *.-* --*»•'* , , , , ___
tnm. j*«- "  »*»•* >>-*!- ch.**, cs to«*« black power seeks to destroy.
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Communications Expert Says Kappa Psi Drive
Called Success

Ab«wt 300 Paepl*Speaking Like Transportation
By MARGARET GLOVER

Dr. Paul D. Holtzman, speech 
professor at Pennsylvania State 
University, said that the basic 
analogy of the communication 
process Is "transporting goods 
from one place to another" at a 
communication seminar Monday 
night.

In this analogy, the "trans
mission model" begins with the 
source, who wants to engage in
communication, "encoding” his 
message into language. The mes
sage passes through a direct 
channel, is "decoded," and then

received bv the listener.
HOLTZMAN challenged t h e 

transmission model as not appli
cable to what happens to com
munication In human interaction. 
He said that an idea cannot be 
transported from the source to 
the listener because people are 
isolated and experience the world 
differently.

A communication model has 
two uses: to construct a per
ceptual frame with will ch one 
does research and to construct 
analogies to help one teach.

Holtzman said the transm it

Speaker Claims US 
Needs War Costs

By SHAWN AVREA
"War is the great consumer," 

that is, the capitalistic system 
existent in the United States 
today relies upon war spending 
or armament necessary for the 
Cold War situation. This was the 
essence of a talk given Monday 
night by Ross Gandy, graduate 
student at the University, as part 
of a series on Socialism spon
sored by the University Socialist 
Committee.

The prosperity and employment 
brought about by World War II 
after the depression of the 
1930’s is perhaps the b e a t  
example of the United States* 
dependence on war apending to 
keep the economy found, Gandy 
noted. Even after the demilitari
zation following World War II, 
the Korean War acted as a 
catalyst for the increased mili
tary spending of the present, he 
said.

THU UNITED STATES today
Is greatly involved In the busi
ness of war, he pointed out. As 
an example, 25 percent of the 
people employed in California 
are directly related to military 
jobs, as a r t  IO percent of the 
Texas labor force, Gandy re
ported.

Thus, disarmament would defi
nitely throw millions out of work, 
and would cause a depression,

Gandy stated. How could these 
people be employed? The govern
ment would necessarily have to 
transfer present military spend
ing to public works, such as the 
TVA-type projects, education, 
highways, and so on, necessitat
ing socialistic measures, the 
speaker contended.

That the United States is so in
volved in military spending is 
being proven by this country’s 
reluctance to disarm, Gandy 
said. In the disarmament con
ferences of 1955, he claimed, the 
Russians were willing to disarm, 
but the United States made stipu
lations which the Russians would 
not accept in the "open skies" 
plan.

GANDY CHARGED that not
only is the Cold War maintained 
to keep up war production, but 
to protect the status quo for 
American business around the 
world. It has been estimated that 
60 percent of the world’s econo
my is controlled by American 
businessmen, and a demilitariza
tion would endanger these hold
ings, he declared. Gandy stated 
that it is about time for Ameri
cans, whom he accused of having 
reaped more than their share of 
profits from these holdings, to 
transfer these factors back to 
the people of the various 
countries.

Bion modal accomplishes the two
objectives, but in human inter
action "speaking is never a 
stimulus, it is always a re
sponse.”

In addition ha said that there 
ara many lines connecting the 
speaker and the listener, not just 
one. "Tonight we are perceiving 
patterns, not Just a stream of 
words," ha said.

"Wa will never develop a 
proper analogy for communica
tion because we are all talking 
about different aspects of the 
process, Holtzman added.

COMMUNICATION, ha said, 
was the comparison "between 
tile image the source has In mind 
of what he wants the listener to 
contribute and the communica
tion outcome.**

In the communication proceee 
something happens to both the 
speaker and the listener. If It is 
interaction, both contribute and 
take away.

The speaker and the listener, 
however, are not in direct con
tac t Holtzman said the two are 
not "wired together but are in
sulated. There is mutual influenc
ing going on."

Holtzman’s alternative model, 
the Inductive model, is like a 
transformer. It induces desired 
behavior in the other person just 
as the transformer changes the 
character of electricity that 
comes through.

Holtzman is director of the 
language testing center at Penn 
State. He received his masters 
and doctorate in speech at the 
University of Southern California.

Sign to Oiv# Blood
Between 290 and 300 people 

pledged to give blood in the 1967 
blood drive sponsored by Kappa 
Psi, professional pharmacy fra
ternity.

The drive, which lasted from 
Monday morning through Tues
day afternoon, was the first In 
which th# blood pledged was 
typed.

"This year’s drive was more 
successful because we typed 
blood," said Warren Neely, 
Kappa Psi regent "Typing the 
blood will make It easier to re
place the blood which is used," 
he added.

The blood which is pledged 
may be used by any University 
student or professor In need of 
blood, with the file of the possible 
donors being kept at the Health 
Center.

"The file of pledges provides 
the Health Center with a record 
of people willing to give blood 
and their blood types," Neely 
said.

The supply of blood provided 
by the pledges Is not meant to 
supply tile Health Center, which 
receives its blood from the 
Travis County Blood Bank, but 
only to replace blood which might 
be used by students or in case 
of an emergency.

"The Health Center could use 
this blood lf the Travis County 
Blood Bank ran low on blood 
because of some emergency such 
as the Tower incident," Neely 
said.

Community
Accepts DST

Itioto by My* Daft

Playacting Only Absurdity Defense
. . . says Dr. Robert Abrahams, associate, professor of English.

Hero of Sixties

Play Lacks Purpose

Chilean Exchange Study 
Sets Friday Deadline

Deadline for submitting appli
cations for the 1967 Chilean Ex
change Program is 5 p.m. Fri
day. Seventeen students have 
applied for the reciprocal ex
change with the University of 
Chile in Santiago and Valparaiso. 
Between six and IO students will 
be selected to participate in the 
program.

Eligibility requirements In

clude American citizenship and 
residence at the University during 
the 1966-67 academic year. Stu
dents should be majoring in 
fields taught at the University 
of Chile. These Include humani
ties, education, sciences, social 
sciences, and journalism. Know
ledge of Spanish, though highly 
desirable, Is not a prerequisite. 
Students Interested in applying 
can obtain applications from the 
Students* Association or the In
ternational Office.

The Texas-Chll# program en
tered a new phase of student 
responsibility this year with the 
signing of an arrangement be
tween the student governments of 
the two universities. The Texas 
group will continue the nine year 
exchange of ideas with Chilean 
student leaders and will build on 
the advances made through the 
new agreement.

By JENNY HAYNES
Literary heroes of today are 

Just a frame of bones with cut
out places on which to attach 
various faces. Their message, lf 
there is one, "is that we must 
learn to enjoy making and play
ing for its own sake, for its free 
expenditure of vital energy," Dr. 
Robert Abrahams, associate pro
fessor of English, said Tuesday.

Abrahams lectured on "The 
Walking Dead," the final speech 
of the series, "The Hero: His 
Latest Mask Unmasked."

ABRAHAMS OFFERED Mor
gan, hero of the English movie, 
as an example of the character
istic hero in the 1960’s. "He is 
intuitive, vital, creative, innocent, 
and childlike, but in a society of 
mad people," he explained, "Mor
gan is looked upon as Insane."

Tn the last scene of the movie, 
Morgan Is tilling a flower garden 
to retreat from society and find 
a harmless outlet.

"Most important, Morgan is not 
only a frustrated romantic hero 
In a non-romantic world, but also 
a clown-hero whose innocent prat
falls excite us with amusement 
as well as admiration," he stated.

"HIS WILLINGNESS to wear 
the mask of the zany, and the 
romantic hero, and the dreamer- 
artist, in fact, any mask that he 
ran think up, so long as he knows

that he Is able to both play and
control at the same time" makes 
Morgan the typical current hero 
according to Abrahams.

In even more recent produc
tions the hero no longer seer.is 
to take himself and his Individ
u a l  perceptions seriously. Life 
can not be taken seriously. "The 
only defense to absurdity is to 
play act, as Hamlet found out, 
and this is the same thing which 
the hero of Antonioni's ‘Blow- 
Up’ learns at the end of the film," 
said the lecturer.

The hero, a photographer, acts 
different parts to produce needed 
response in his subjects. When he 
is confronted by a murderer, he 
takes life and himself very seri
ously.

IN "AN EXTREMELY effective
tableau at the end, a group of J 
wild, masked mimes enact a ten-1
nls match without benefit of rack- j 

et, ball, or net," Abrahams ex
plained.

Watching the dance-drama, the 
photographer realizes nothing Is 
real In any permanent sense. To 
Abrahams this hero, playing the 
part for kicks, is the latest mask 
in literature, "the playful inno
cent, who proclaims that contrary 
to popular belief, behind the acti
vity of play does not lie purpose 
and learning but rather a large 
nothingness."

With Daylight Saving Time 
■cheduled to go Into effect at 2 
a.m. Sunday, tile University com
munity appears to be unshaken 
about the change designed to give 
46 of 50 states an extra hour of 
clock time each day.

In effect, tills means a person 
who ordinarily gets up at 7 a m. 
for his eight o’clock class will ac
tually be getting up at 6 a.m.

A coed who normally meets an 
11:30 p.m. curfew will continue 
doing so, but the time will actu
ally be 10:30 p.m. by sun time.

Other than accepting a differ
ence in sun-dock time, the rela
tion a person has to his daily 
activities will hardly vary.

MOST STUDENTS are glad to 
get the "extra hour" in the after
noon because it enables them to 
go for a swim or take a nap be
fore dinner.
' Merchants along the Drag 

are especially happy about the 
change, because It lets them have 
more leisure time at the end of 
a work day.

Aa one Drag shop owner said, 
"It means I won’t end up mow
ing my lawn while the stars are 
out. And it gives: you time to un
wind."

Most Drag merchants specu
lated that the difference in time 
would make little difference eco
nomically—and if anything—might 
boost sales concentration. Most 
institutions plan tm keeping their 
present schedule, for fear of 
checkmating the thought behind 
the law.

Texas Is one of 46 states choos
ing not to exempt Itself from the

law. Congress enacted the statute 
directing all states—except those 
In which legislatures voted ex
emption—to observe the time 
change 2 a.m. Sunday until 2 a.m. 
the last Sunday in October.

HAW AH AND MICHIGAN voted 
exemption. An effort In Michigan 
to start a petition requesting ref
erendum was halted by a suit 
against the movement.

Although the time-change Issue 
became a hofter-than-expeeted 
legislative matter, most Texans 
havs accepted tile reality with 
less friction titan other states.

Because the legislature of Ken
tucky was not in session, and 
since it would take an estimated 
$250,000 to call the body to order, 
state officials asked to be ex
cused this year. Kentucky Is al
ready in three time zones—Cen
tral, Eastern Standard, and Cen
tral Standard—and now with vol
untary participation by some 
counties with the new law, the 
state will have four official time 
zones. Indiana is tilt other state 
to keep standard time.

History Professor 
To Present Paper

Dr. Michael O. Hall, asso
ciate professor of history, will 
present a paper before the Or
ganization of American His
torians, to meet Thursday through 
Saturday In Chicago.

Hall will speak on "Witchcraft 
Phenomenon in Seventeenth Cen
tury England."

Uncle Van's Restaurant 
(Pancake House)

Delicious Pancakes 
*  Hamburgers and Shakes 

*  Complete Restaurant Menu 
* Newly Redecorated 

*  Reasonable Prices
*  Lots of Parking Space 

*  Pleasant Service
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Houston Astro Fuel Misfires 
For Ninth Time Versus Cards

By The Associated Presa
HOUSTON

Left-hander Al Jackson pitched 
seven hitless innings and wound 
up with the third one-hitter in 
the m ajors this season as the S t 
Louis Cardinals blanked Hous
ton’s skidding Astros 4-0 Tues
day night

Bob Aspromonte led off the 
eighth inning with a line single 
to left, ending Jackson’s no-hit 
bid. The little southpaw then set 
down the last six batters he 
faced, completing the shutout 
and joining Boston rookie Bill 
Rohr and Baltimore’s Steve 
Barber on the one-hit roll.

The loss was the ninth in a 
row for the Astros.

Jackson walked Lee Bales,

Looking for a 
New 1967 Car 

For Only $1710? 
You've Come to 
The Right Ad

the first man he faced in the 
game, but got Sonny Jackson to 
bounce Into a double play and 
then retired five in a row before 
walking Church Harrison in the 
third.

He walked Jim Wynn with two 
out in the fourth and did not per
mit another base-runner until 
Aspromonte singled. The victory 
was the second for Jackson in 
three decisions.

Tim McCarver, Jackson’s 
catcher, lashed a two-run homer 
off loser Chris Zachary in the 
second inning and the Cardinals 
added single runs in the third 
and fourth.

it it  it
NEW YORK

Whitey Ford rode home on a 
six-run fifth inning explosion by 
the New York Yankees Tuesday 
for an 11-2 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox.

Ford had two singles in the 
Yanks’ 17-hit attack, and Char
lie Smith had two doubles and 
two singles.

Eleven Yanks went to bat in

the fifth against loser Tommy 
John, Wilbur Wood and Dennis 
Higgins.

Four singles, a double by 
Smith, two walks, a wild pitch 
and a White Sox error added up 
to six runs. The Yanks added 
three more in the sixth.

it if it
CLEVELAND

Steve Hargan blanked Minneso
ta  on two hits and scored the 
only run in Cleveland’s 1-0 vic
tory over the Twins Tuesday 
night.

It was the second straight shut
out for the 24-year-old right
hander, the only Cleveland
pitcher to hurl a complete game 
this season. He shut out the Kan
sas City Athletics, 2-0 last 
Thursday.

Hargan gave up singles to 
Zoilo Versalles in the second in
ning and to Tony d iv a  in the 
fourth Minnesota’s only hits. He 
struck out five and walked two.

The Indians got their run in 
the sixth inning when, with one 
out, Hargan beat out an infield

J F > .

Authorized Sales & Service

© Bob Miller 
Volkswagen, Inc

5134 Burn.** Rd.
GL 4 4575

Student - Faculty 
Golf Tourney Set

A student-faculty golf tourna
m ent has tentatively been sched
uled for late April or early May,

You Can't 
Wear Your 

Diploma 
So Ge t . .

Your Visual Diploma 
Opens Life's Doors With 
A  Touch O f Your Finger

m m

N O W  AVAILABLE AT

n g h o rn
2236 Guadalupe S R  4-4542

depending on faculty response 
to the invitation.

Letters with application cards 
were sent out last week to fac
ulty members. Jay Reining, chair
man of the student-rfaeulty com
mittee at the Texas Union, said 
the tournament would be held 
if faculty response was favorable.

“The whole purpose of the 
tournament is to promote a stu
dent-faculty relationship on a 
more Informal basis,” Reining 
said. The tournament would be 
played on a foursome basis, with 
trophies being awarded to the 
best faculty member and the best 
student.

Reining said the tournament 
had been scheduled at the Mor
ris Williams Golf Course. Games 
would be scheduled on weekdays 
and would be played all-day-long 
for the convenience of the sched
ules of the players.

Reining has not determined how 
the amount of faculty response 
so far has affected the possibility 
of the tournament, but students 
are encouraged to call the Union 
Program Office at GR 6-0222, if 
they are interested in participat
ing.

hit, went to third on Vie Davalil- 
lo’s double and scored on Max 
Alvis’ sacrifice fly to Bob Alli
son in front of the left field 
stands.

it it it
DETROIT

Four first inning runs — one on 
a  single which stretched Al 
Kaline’s hitting streak to l l  
games — and Joe Sparm a’s 
pitch:ng helped Detroit to a 5-0 
victory over Kansas City Tues
day night 

The other three Tiger runs in 
the first came on singles by Jim  
Northrup and Norm Cash and Bill 
Freehand sacrifice fly.

The three hits were the only 
ones Detroit got off Lew Krausse 
until Dick McAuliffe homered in 
the seventh.

Sparma was touched for five 
hits, the same number the Ti
gers got, but he was in trouble 
only in fourth and eighth. 

it it it
CHICAGO

Rookie pitcher Tom Seaver 
singled and scored the winning 
run in the tenth inning Tuesday 
for the New York Mets 2-1 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs after losing 
his shutout bid on an error by 
Bud Harrelson in the ninth.

Seaver opened the tenth with a 
single, took second on a sacrifice, 
third on a wild pitch and scored 
on Al Luplow’s single off Bob 
Hendley, a left-handed relief 
man.

Seaver lost his chance for a 
shutout when Harrelson fum
bled Ron Santo’s grounder, let
ting Don Kessinger score the 
tying run from second base with 
two out in the ninth.
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Steer
Blank

Linksters
Mustangs

I Iso to by Steve L>eJc

Like Swattin' Flies
Longhorn Jerry Smith goes for the green against SMU.

Sharman Lauds 16 'ers
Declares New NBA Dynasty

By LARRY UPSHAW 
Texan Sports Editor

Texas Longhorn golfers started a late run for second 
place in the Southwest Conference with a resounding 6-0 
cranching of the SMU Mustangs Tuesday at Morris WU- 
liams Golf Course.

The Steer linksmen, pre-season league favorite, blanked 
the Ponies and climbed out of their fourth place slump. But 
they found that championship bells were not pealing 
Orange, because league-leader Texas A&M smashed Rice, 
5 /2-! 2. to widen their lead.

“WE JUST STARTED too late,” Texas coach George 
Hannon said. “The best we can do now is second.”

Looking toward next season, Hannon started a four
some of three sophomores and one junior. The one upper
classman, junior college transfer Jerry Smith, clobbered 
Pony Bobby Abbott by a lop-sided 8 and 6 in the Number 
3 match.

Chip Stewart defeated Mustang Bill Manor in the 
Number I contest, 3 and 2, while Rik Massengale of Texas 
downed Mike DeLarios 7 and 6.

In the Number 4 singles match, ’Horn Buddy Ham
ilton buzzed by Charles Emery 3 and 2. The Hamilton- 
Smith duo took the best ball of four over the Abbott- 
Emory team, 4 and 3. Stewart and Messengale smashed 
the Manor-DeLarios team 6 and 5.

THIS WAS THE SIXTH leg of the seven-contest 
round-robin SWC competition. Texas began the race by 
downing Arkansas, then tied Texas Tech 3-3, beat A&M, 
4-2, took their lumps from TCU, 3 ’2-2 1 j, and crushed 
Baylor, 5-1, in Waco last Friday.

“We haven’t had any particularly bad problems this 
season,” Hannon noted. “We never have played really bad, 
but just not good enough to win the conference.”

Texas holds a 20-16 record for the season, but the 
Aggies stand 30-6 with only one match to play. The Long
horns play Rice in Houston Friday and A&M plays Baylor 
Saturday in College Station.

With the SWC crown all but wrapped up by th® 
Farmers, Hannon can only look to the conference indi
vidual meet in Dallas May 5-6.

AGGIE LEE MCDOWELL, who won medalist honors 
against Rice Tuesday, could be considered the favorite, 
Hannon admitted.

By The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO

“You have to look to the 76ers 
for the next few years,” de
clared Coach Bill Sharman of 
San Francisco’s Warriors.

“They will be tough to beat.” 
So a Philadelphia dynasty 
powered by 7-foot 1-inch Wilt 
Chamberlain looms on the profes
sional basketball picture.

The 76ers, having ended the 
reign of Boston’s Celtics, took 
the National Basketball Associa-

Schoolboy Star 
Signs With SMU

Gene Phillips, two-year All- 
State basketballer who scored 81 
points in one game this season, j 
signed a letter-of-intent Tuesday 
with the SMU Mustangs.

The schoolboy star was soughtj 
after by more than 80 colleges 
across the country, and had nar
rowed his choice down to Texas 
Tech and SMU.

Phillips is the younger brother 
of Lynn Phillips, Southwest Con
ference Sophomore-of-the-Year for 
the league champion Mustangs 
last season.

The brothers both starred on 
the 1965 Class AAAA State cham
pion Houston Jones team, Lynn. 
a senior, and Gene a sophomore. 
Gene, a 6-4 forward, led the 
Houston area in scoring last sea
son.

hon crown by beating San 
Francisco 125-122 Monday night.

THEY MADE it victory in the 
final playoff series by a 4-2 m ar
gin.

“ In my opinion,” declared 
Coach Alex Hannum, “ this is 
the greatest tram  in the history 
of professional basketball. They 
established a won-loss record, 
they beat the Celtics in the East
ern playoff, and played inspired 
ball to beat the Warriors, win
ning two games on the road.”

In 1958, a Hannum-coached St. 
Louis team won the title before 
Boston ruled eight straight years. 
And it was Hannum who coached 
the Warriors last year. When

they failed to make the playoffs 
and when Alex said he couldn’t 
coach the year around, he was 
fired with Sharman taking over.

“WE WERE full of confidence 
coming out here,” the T6ers 
coach said. “ Tile whole team 
couldn't wait for this game. We 
were walking the streets of San 
Francisco all day.”

Even then it appeared the 
Warriors would force the play
off into a seventh game for de
cision. San Francisco led 72-68 
at the half, built a 12-point m ar
gin with less than five minutes to 
go in the third period and led 
by five going into the final 
stanza.

HAIRCUTS
$150 J  J ’ $150I REG. J I REG.

BARBER SHOP 

607 IU.
OPEN ’TIL 6 P.M.

M O NDAY THRU SATURDAY

Just Off Guadalupe —  6 Barbers —  Plenty of Free Parking

m m
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The Official Majority report of the 
Committee of the Whole of the Sub
committee on Hysteria of the House 
Committee on Unwholesome Activi
ties of Left-Wing Groups at the Uni
versity of Texas

dos* not appear In th# April Bangor. However, th* con elution e l

does! (Or Is it really the conclusion? Is It the beginning or the end? Is It a beginning within an and, or 
an end within a beginning? How could you be so naive?) #  Yes! The April Ranger is coming! It’s on its 
way now, winging toward you with the Tull blessing of Chairman Mao and the Revolutionary Council. % 
Strange to say, however, it seems the forces of evil and chaos (not to mention infectious lassitude) have 
once again worked their malign influence on the course of events, as a result of which wa ara proud and 
happy to announce

ANOTHER LATE RANGER!
Yes, kids! you guessed it. That April Ranger you've been looking forward to will hit the streets In May, 
just in time for the Festival of the Thousand Doves. Look forward to it. Await it with bated breath. #
Buy it.

r



Ignorance of Safety Tactics 
Causes Most Water Accidents

By LINDA GABR
Children bobble in bright 

colored plastic inner tubes, 
boaters navigate with life pre
servers, and experienced skiers 
cut through the water. This is a 
typical scene of fun and supposed 
safety seen daily on Austin’s 
lakes and rivers. However, quite

Student 'Muscles 
2nd Place Honors 
In Texas Contest

John Nichols, sophomore Ro
mance languages major, placed 
second in the Junior Mr. Texas 
contest Saturday.

The winner of the contest was 
Pat Kennedy of San Antonio, who 
Nichols defeated the preceding 
week in the Mr. Corpus Christi 
competition for body development.

Junior Mr. Texas is selected 
on symmetry, muscular develop
ment, and general appearance. 
This year’s field numbered 12 
candidates, ranging in age from 
19 to 40.

Nichols, a native of Brooklyn, 
New York, was a freshman foot
baller in 1965. He stopped play
ing that same year because of 
a shoulder injury.

often these “safe” situations 
change rapidly to instances of 
danger and injury due to incor
rect information or lack of it on 
boating, skiing, and water safety 
techniques.

Water accidents in Austin are 
many and varied according to 
Dr. Paul L. WTiite, director of the 
Student Health Center. To rein
force his statement, Dr. White 
took a stack of accident reports 
for the month of April from his 
desk. Among these cases were 
more than 12 water accidents.

THESE ACCIDENTS varied 
from a fish hook caught in a 
student’s hand to a bizarre report 
of a professional skier being 
hurt when he landed in the wrong 
manner while flying a kite. The 
majority of the reports were for 
“minor’’ accidents. Most numer
ous were accidents involving feet 
being cut on rocks, glass 
bottles, and cans while swimmers 
walked either in or along lakes 
the rivers.

Dr. White thinks that many of 
these accidents could have been 
prevented. To do this he suggest
ed that the University employ a 
safety engineer. “We need a 
safety engineer on our staff 
whose sole responsibility would 
be to follow up all accidents and

Hungarian Officials Visiting
Two Hungarian educators, par

ticipating in an exchange pro
gram sponsored by the Ford 
Foundation, are visiting the Uni
versity this week.

Dr. George Enyedi, deputy di
rector of the Institute of Geo
graphy of the Hungarian Acade
my of Sciences in Budapest, is 
studying methods of regionaliza
tion of American agriculture 
while visiting the United States.

Gyorgy Hell, language teacher 
at Polytechnics! University in 
Budapest, is studying problems 
of formal analysis of languages. 
He will be at the University 
through Saturday to meet with 
faculty in the University Linguis
tics Department 

Dr. Enyedi, who will be on 
campus through Thursday will 
meet with members of the Geo
graphy Department.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Kl Chico's FamousENCHILADA DINNER
PRICE

I W EDNESDAY O N L Y -1 1 A .M .'TIL CLOSING [
C o n t in  a f tw o  •ncM lflda* w ith  chili, fried rice, fried 
b e a n t, fe a s te d  and p la in  fo r f iH a t .  b re a d a r cracker*.

Hi Subnttut lm  — Rn. 51.31 

H A N C O C K  CENTER
7 SI

EL Chico
R E S T A U R A N T S

Order* ta take ext st rcflulor price

-St

see if something could be done 
to prevent similar accidents,” he 
said. Many schools have such a 
man attached to their health cen
ter, the doctor added.

Miss Betty Thompson, asso
ciate professor of physical train
ing for women, also believes that 
many accidents are avoidable.
To provide necessary information 
for water safety, she conducts 
a yearly water safety demonstra
tion at the Women’s Gym. The 
show is conducted in a comical 
fashion but its grim purpose is 
to save lives.

ONE OF THE main objectives 
of the demonstration is to teach 
students to stay afloat for long 
periods of time. The technique 
that is taught is called “drown- 
proofing,” and with its use poor 
swimmers have stayed afloat for 
over eight hours. The procedure 
involves staying in place while 
expending the least amount of 
energy. The swimmer remains 
underwater except when breath
ing.

Miss Thompson also tries to 
correct “old wives tales” con
cerning safety. For instance, 
many people believe that they 
are protected if they have a life 
preserver on and that their 
children are safe in plastic inner 
tubes. Many persons have 
drowned in life preservers be
cause the preservers failed to 
turn them onto their back after 
they had been knocked uncon
scious. Moreover, plastic inner 
tubes are the worst possible 
buoyant for children as they 
tend to turn the child face down.

Boat drivers should never try 
to pick up a fallen skier by 
curving around him, the profes
sor said. This can result in the 
rope wrapping around his body. 
Instead the driver should pass 
by in a fairly straight line and 
trail the rope. The skier can 
then clasp it and allow the rope 
to slide through his cupped 
fingers until he can grasp the 
handle easily.

CLEARING A PERSON who 
has fallen overboard is another 
area of incorrect action according 
to Miss Thompson. “Avoid the 
natural inclination to turn the 
boat away, for this will put the 
motor nearer to the overboard 
person,” she cautioned boat 
drivers. Instead turn into the 
person and cut the motor as soon 
as possible, she advised.

Finally, concerning red flags 
with white diagonal stripes in 
the water, Miss Thompson 
warned to “stay clear of them.” 
These are signs that divers will 
come up there, she said. “Curious 
people in motor boats aren’t 
appreciated,” she added.

Shots Injure 
7 Protesters

Photo by at C lair N aw bara

Correspondent Predicts War End
, « , Gen. M arsh'1! students in Union series.

Military Writer

Marshall Sees End of Viet War

. . . the LEADER in its field!

W hy can HEFLIN M A N O R  be considered as

FIRST among the dormitories fo r girls at the 

University o f Texas?

Because it  was FIRST to operate its own bus to and from the campus 

~-and at no additional charge to its residents.

Because it  was the FIRST to  serve 21 meals a week on a regular basis.

Because it was FIRST to otter a large parking lot to hts residents tof
o f f - s t r e e t  parking of their cars— and at no additional charge.

Because it continues to offer programs and activities for voluntary 

participation by its residents— such as •  student tutors. •  Intramural

teams, •  visiting faculty and guest speakers. •  Open House parties. 

•  Heflin Singers, etc.

AND N O W , HEFLIN M ANO R Is FIRST to provide a controlled 

system whereby Its older residents (Sophomores and above) may corno 

and go as they please.

W a cafl this new program •’UPPERCLASS PRIVILEGE."

Are you interested? Come see us and let us tell you about It.

2505 Longview at 25th Street

Hanoi will probably not last 
out the year as a participant in 
the Viet Nam war. Gen. S. L. A. 
Marshall said Tuesday night.

Marshall, military critic, and 
columnist, and Harper's Maga
zine war correspondent, saw no 
need for any further escalation 
in Viet Nam. In fact, he said, 
“We do not need this large a 
force.”

Hanoi’s stamina is supported 
only by the opposition in America 
against the war, and the impres
sion that the American govern
ment is “crying” for peace, he 
said.

THE BELIEF that the United

States will quit the war is used 
by the Communist leaders to 
maintain the morale of their 
tiring troops, Gen. Marshall said.

He emphasized that even when 
Hanoi abandons the war that it 
will still take several years to 
“ finally clear it up.”

Marshall, who has spent six 
months out of the last year in 
Viet Nam, said the war was in
teresting because it presented so 
many new and novel problems, 
which seem to keep morale high 
and boredom down.

HE SAID many soldiers were 
discourage by the coverage of 
the war by the United States

press. Reporters seem to cover 
mistakes, while ignoring signifi
cant victories, he observed.

Close range fighting, and small 
unit engagements characterize 
this “bullet war.” Most combat 
lines consist of small units which 
ate less than 20 yards apart.

By The Associated Presa
BATON ROUGE, I JI.

Seven Southern University stu
dents, manning a barricade in 
the second day of campus pro
tests, suffered minor wounds 
Tuesday from bullet fragments 
and flying asphalt chips.

The East Baton Rouge sheriff's 
office booked a campus night 
watchman with aggravated as
sault in connection with the 
shooting incident. He was iden
tified as James Jones, 61, a 
Negro.

DEPUTIES SAID Jones was 
leaving the predominantly Negro 
school on a bicycle when he con
fronted boycotting students at a 
barricade. The students en
circled the guard. He told them 
to move or he’d shoot, deputies 
said. The students chanted: 
“Shoot. Shoot. Shoot.”

Three shots from a 30-30 Win
chester Model 94 rifle bit into 
the asphalt sending bullet frag
ments and pavement chips 
flying. “I didn't mean to shoot 
anybody. I was just trying to 
scare them,” Jones told a deputy, 

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, lo 
rated just north of this city on 
high ground overlooking the 
Mississippi River, has been the 
scene of student protests for two

days. The grievances center 
around administration refusal to 
rehire two white instructors for 
the next academic year and tha 
suspension of an associate pro
fessor, Charles Walker, a Negro.

Blockades were set up on the 
campus Tuesday morning. Lionel 
Jones of New Orleans said he 
drove through a blockade and a 
brick smashed through his wind
shield.

JONES SAID demonstrator*
rocked his car in an effort to 
turn it around. “ I got through 
but look how I did it,” pointing 
to his smashed windshield and • 
dent on the side of his car. Jones, 
a Negro, said he went to South 
ern to find out if his sister, a 
student, had been hurt in tha 
shooting.

EUROPE
G R E E C E ..........................$190.40

or sa da;* air rail
TURKEY ..........................$238.00

RUSSIA .......................  $156.80
or ll day* air rail

S C A N D IN A V IA ............$198.80

ENGLAND 5 days coach $25.20

I A S T 
79 Buckingham Pataca Road

london  5.W .I. England

Petition Demands 
Drummond Removal

H. Martin Gibson, senior law 
student, filed a petition with the 
Student Court Tuesday asking the 
court to declare that Clit Drum
mond is not president of the Stu
dents’ Association.

The petition says the constitu
tion of the Students' Association 
requires that the president must 
not be on scholastic probation 
and that he must carry a mini-' 
mum of 12 semester hours.

It alleges that Drummond Is on 
scholastic probation for the spring 
semester of 1967, and that he is 
not carrying the required 12 
semester hours.

SECTION VH STATES: “Plain
tiff therefore prays that the hon
orable Student Court declare as 
a matter of record judgment that 
said defended ta not presently 
the president of the Students’ As
sociation of the University of Tex
as, and for all other appropri
ate relief, both legal and equi
table.”

Section VTJ! sayst •'Plaintiff 
specifically prays the honorable 
Student Court order defended to 
show cause why he should not be 
permanently enjoined from per
forming the duties of the presi
dent of the Students’ Association.” 

The court will consider the pe
tition at 3 p.m. Thursday In 
Townes Hall. The regular coart 
will be sitting.

•‘ANY ATTEMPT to bring cam
pus politics into this will not be 
tolerated,” Dave Chappell, chief 
justice of the Student Court, said.

Chappell denied a request for 
a temporary injunction to prerent 
Drummond from serving as presi
dent until further action ta taken.

I  felt there would bs more 
irreparable harm from keeping 
d if from executing laws of the 
Students* Association than the 
“harm” of letting him continue 
in office even if ha ware dis
qualified," Chappell said.

“I fs  been my practice not to 
comment on a casa before we go 
to court,"* Drummond said. “As 
an aside, this ta th* tenth time 
that the Student Court has met
this year. ______

“NINE OF THESE TIMES, the 
President of the Student Associa
tion has been tile defendant, and 
in many of the cases there has 
been a repetition of witnesses and 

Hen plaintiff.”
“As a logical I unlit, Pm be

ginning to wonder about the good

faith that’s being exercised, and 
I’m also wondering about whether 
these students are more inter
ested in student govemmentitis or 
seeing that wrongs are righted,” 
he said.

“There is no substance to the 
charge. If there were, I would, 
of course, not be in office to
night.”

W AN TED : Cam pu* Rapr#*antativa

fo r In terna tiona l TRAVEL O R G A N I
Z A T IO N . M a la a n d /o r tarnal# over 
21. A irm a il name and addr#** to : 
C A R IB I-C IF IC , Southern Div., P. O . 
Bo* 1468, Lubbock. Te*at 79408.

TAN HEUSEN'
" 417’‘ V A N O P R E S S  S H IR T
One look and wham! I knew he was’for me. 
Lean and limber and all man in the terrific  
fit of his Van Heusen “ 417”  Vanopress 
shirt. Made with the authentic button-down 
collar, this shirt was permanently pressed 
the day it was made and will never need 
pressing again. No more laundry bills!
As for the great new Van Heusen fabrics, 
colors and patterns . ■. they make hijri 
the guy to keep an eye on!

Build up your following with Passport 360,
the influential line of men’s toiletries by Van Heusen

. . . on the ground floor of these buildings:

FOREIGN AUTO 
PARTS

622 W. 6th GR 8-8900

Headquarters for 
ALL Foreign Cars 

Parts and Accessories

"From Shirt Knobs to 
Wheel Bearings"

Benedict Hall 
Biology Bldg.
Chem. Engineering 
Chemistry Bldg.
Engineering Lab 
Experimental Science 
Engineering Science

Taylor Hall

Geology Bldg. 
Main Building 
Metes Hall 
Petroleum Eng. 
Pharmacy Bldg. 
Physics Bldg. 
Student Union

TtXAS w m m m  a science
MACAWS
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Campus News in Brief
Systems Expert Retreat to 
Speaks Tonight Programs,

Study
Issues

ALPHA X I DELTA Borority will
host a party for th* children 
of the Pan American Center at 
4 p m. Wednesday at the Bnrori- 
ty house. The party is a feature
of the little sister program un
der which ea'-h girl gets to know 
a particular child.

A R< TUT W IT H E  D E P A R T -
MENT will present Drury Alex
ander. associate professor of 
architecture, as part of its Eu
ropean Orientation Series Wed
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Union 
Building 300. He will apeak °n  
the “ Architectural History of 
Europe'’ and will Illustrate his 
talk with slides.

AUSTIN PARENT -CHT! J )  ASSO- 
CIXTION will meet at 8 p m.
Wednesday at Howson Library, 
2500 Exposition. Dr. William B.

D ran Auken, faculty member
at Baylor University College of 
Medicine, will speak.

C I V I L  EN G IN EER IN G  STU
DENTS will hear William R. 
Stroman, of the soils design 
section of the Fort Worth Dis
trict, US Army Corps of En
gineers. at IO a m. Wednesday 
in Engineering-Science Build
ing 234. He will describe “ Meth
ods Used bv the Corps of En
gineers in Earth Dam Construc
tion.’*

COLLEGE L IF E  will meet in the
Lila B. Etter Alumin! Center at 
9 p.m. Wednesday to hear Mrs. 
Sam B r a c k e n ,  independent 
speaker for Cam pus Crusade 
from Tyler.

EDUCATION COLLEGE announc

es that friday Is the final date
the hearing test for admission 
to candidacy and for teacher a 
certification for Speech 303 stu
dents will be offered. The test 
will be given in Wooldridge Hall 
204 at the following times: Wed
nesday, noon to 3 p.m.; Thurs
day. 2 to 5 p.m.; and Friday, 
1:30 to 5 p.m.

EXC ELLEN C E TV CURRICU
LUM AND TEACHING COM
M ITTEE will have a meeting 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Union 
Building m ,

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSO
CIATION Is calling an emergen
cy meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
In Business-Economic* Building 
155. Recent campus events will 
be discussed.

LONGHORN PHARMACEUTICAL
ASSOCIATION will hold elec
tions from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday on the main floor of 
the Pharmacy Building.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold an
open discussion on the “ Ameri
can Sexual Tragedy,”  8 pm. 
Wednesday at the Catholic Stu
dent Center. Refreshments will 
be served afterwards.

SPOOKS will meet at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday at Mayfair House, 2000 
Pearl S t

TEXAS TANTON COUNCIL win
sponsor the annual Recognition 
Day Banquet at 6 p m. Thurs
day in the Union Building Jun
ior Ballroom. This yearly event 
hosts all the Union committees, 
the administration, and all the

campus service organizations in 
order to recognize deserving 
students.

THETA SIGMA PH I, professional
fraternity for women in jour
nalism and communication, will 
meet at noon Wednesday in 
Journalism Building 305.

UN IVERSITY "Y ”  will hold its
second book sale of the year 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. New and used 
mysteries, text*, and literature 
books for all levels are avail
able as well as some phono
graph records. All books were 
donated by professors, students, 
and other persons. Further con
tributions are needed. Price* 
start at five rents.

Cam tgU Professor
Guest Lecturer

Dr. Allen Newell, professor of 
systems an d  communication 
sciences at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, will present the 1967 
J.  Anderson Fitzgerald lecture 
at 8 p m. Wednesday In Batts 
Auditorium.

His topic for the public speech 
will be “ Artificial Intelligence 
and the Nature of Management 
Science.”

Newell Is presently engaged In 
recording human behavior while 
solving problems, developing 
programming systems, and study
ing intellectual processes con
nected with system design at 
Carnegie Tech.

The lecture is sponsored by the 
College of Business Administra
tion.

University “Y ”  win sponsor a
retreat at Lake Lyndon B. John
son from 5 p.m. May 5 to 3 p.m. 
May 6, to evaluate present pro
grams and to discuss Issues that 
exist on the campus and in the 
community, Doris Mclntire, ex
ecutive officer of the “ Y ,” said.

During the retreat at Camp 
Haywood, discussions will be held 
on such programs as tutoring, 
St. John's community develop
ment, and teacher-course evalu
ations, Miss Mclntire said.

“ Also, we will be considering 
new ideas, issues, and problems

of the campus and community
which students feel need to be 
discussed in attempting to find 
what we as students can do to 
help change,”  she said.

“ Full scholarships” are being 
offered to any student not now 
actively participating in a “ Y ” 
program.

Scholarships will cover the cost 
of room, board, and transporta
tion for the rotreat. Applications 
for retreat scholarships may bo 
obtained at the University “ Y ” 
office, 2200 Guadauupe.

Honorary Societies 
Give Annual Awards

THE DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS
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Furnished Apartm ent*

THE COUNCIL
915 Was* 2 lit

I ’? : ency apartment, $"S, ew b Is pa-d. 
bummer ? vee 

l*ow Ren tm* Foe F a *
C a l e{**r 5 
GR 6-2511

Furnished A partm ent* Furnished A partm ents Houses— Unfurnished W a n te d Printing

C APR I TERRACE APTS.
SMK! Whit!*

Now iee*‘n# for gummer New modern
dose to campu*. Swimming pool, centra5 i 
k /C. full# carpeted ani panelled I  bed | 
morn-UM. 2 bedroom—ti50 AU billa paid

G R  8-3692

R E S E R V A T IO N S  taken on large A /C  1-7 3-STTORY duple*, married oouplea. unfuraUb- 
STT*) to l l  id Villa S3. • od walking distance campit*. SIO? Or and 

W lT T anx SM  o« ' Freeway Vina Good-1 view o r  M W  before M n. abe- 4 to 
rich— 2115 Good rich Ave., off Smith Lamar.
OR J-riW!

WANTED

M iscellaneous
For Sale

TF T O U  don't care, don’t find w it about 
A R R O W H EA D  S P R IN G S .

THE DIPLOMAT UT STUDENTS
1911 San G ebn e '

O na bedroom, EM  nu t c, disposa , 
Cable TV. Call aft»r $ 

Bummer Fe tee Rev Renting Fog Fa*

S R  6-2511

Rummer-FaH Reservation#
Air CVxid. 2-bedroom unit* for 2 or 4 pergola.

Parking, maid service.
Summer Rate* 

tW  blocks tc oempuA
OL I -SMS

M E N : YO U ’R E  ON your own bere— Move 
in today — Kitchen — laundry — parking 

- *25 00. G R  6-1114 — O R  2-4701

W O M EN -PLA N  for gummer: apaclou* A/C- 
fuliy carpeted — television —• built-in#— 

kitchen — laundry. *36.00. G R  2-4702.

UT C O LLEG E  STUDENTS 
Austin, Texas

Estah.'shed *30.000 4-ye*r old co - o p  d e a r 
er* In Austin Netting *5,000 'e a r ly  up- Sail 
lid  OOO, going to Europe. W rite or ca!! Ben
Zoilner, 5917 East University N a 116, Dallas.

EM 9-3691 or RL 9-8569

Darting A pH. for Tiny BudgeH 
$59.50 to *79-5° _

Opa, _  cfeejs — Quiet — Modem 
Complete* Fu m ’.rtwd

c*>d,ca Cloeeta 
Appliance#. Mort AO 
Walk *# da»a.
G R  7-2536

2 boy*! 2 'ivlng bedrooms bath, k tchen. 

brand "aw , thermostat air a "d  hee* 

paneled, drapes, water pa d $60, each

GR 2 48^.

U N IV E R S IT Y  M en—Women. A/C,
ITW CXE *40 OO. Bummer reservation* 

WOO
A c a c i a  f r a t e r n i t y

Excellent Room# for Men
SUM M ER SESSION

EU RO PEAN  CARS, factory prices Save up 
to 30% on purchase. Ex;iert assistance and 

— —  ; financing available Student Travel. 2226 
Kitchen Guadalupe. G R 7-4340 

G R  6- I   ----

Roommates Look’r g For
Quiet. Luxury Living 

I  or J  B R  — *37.50 to *63 50 each
AIL BULS PAID

Pod . Cable TV , P a rk 1 eg. 
laundry. Bu*. Shopping

M 's  N ee y G R  7-2536

Visiting Professor desires to rent fur- 

rished 3-bedroom home fo r 1967-68 

school year. Local references. W r ite  

W a rn e r Barnes, 3022 Pinecrest Rd , love  

C ity , Iowa.

Xeroxing-Singl® Copies 
Multllithlng 

Thebes—Papers—Printing 
3 I I East I I th 

G R  6-6593 
AUS-TEX DUPLICATO RS

For Rent

R E N T  N E W  TV. *12.50*15 00 monthly. O E
color portable — *12 50 weekly. G L  2-4057.

Tutoring

Awards for outstanding profes
sor! and students were distribut
ed at the Alpha Lambda Delta- 
Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Hon
orary societies Joint spring ban
quet Monday night in the Union 
Main Ballroom.

Dr. F. H. Ginascol, professor 
of philosophy and education, was 
presented the Phi Eta Sigma Fac
ulty Award for teaching excel
lence. Highest freshman award 
for the highest grade point aver
age was given to Kim Alan 
Wheetley. John H. Matlock was 
named Outstanding Senior Mem
ber, and Robert M. Collie Jr. 
was named Outstanding Junior 
Member.

Carole Jean Clare received the 
annual Alpha lambda Delta 
award for the graduating senior 
possessing the highest grade point 
average. Senior certificate award 
winners were Barbara Anne Car
roll, Carol Jean Clare, Carolyn W.

Grave, Frances Olivia Hill, Janet 
Irene King, Janet Lynn Mathews, 
Mrs. Cynthia Niell Milne, Mary 
Lou Natalia, and Janice Eileen 
Wiilenburg.

Professor to Speak 
At OU Art Festival

Dr. Donald L. Welsmann, pro
fessor in the arts, will be the 
principal speaker Thursday for 
the University of Oklahoma's 
spring art festival in Norman, 
Okla.

He will be in Norman Wednes
day and Thursday and will meet 
faculty, students, and art enthus
iasts connected with Oklahoma's 
“ The Year of the Arts,”  a state
wide emphasis of the fine arts.

Weismann’s topic will be “ Ar* 
and the Human Adventure.”

Fine Arts Releases 
June Graduate List

'67 NTKON Fhotomlc - F  1.4 lens, Including 
F-pentaprism hood. Reasonable. G R  8-4383.

WoUank.

LO W EST  Brice in Austin! 1362 Alpine. Wire, 
tonneau. G R  6-1765. Alan.

THE LORRAIN
>401 En fo ld  Ro®'1 72536

I i  2 BR A  pH. $ 14C to $>90 
Othee Apt*. $11$ U S I  

A 'i Bitt* Fa d
Fool *

Lasing tor Summer 4
V ;  ’.T S ”

SUM M ER
One bedroom luxury apartment*, turn-abed 
pool AU b n *  paid- Summer rate*.

1910 Gabriel 
Mgr. Apt. IQI

45 Semester 
A ir Conditioned 
G R  8-2871

Fu lly  Carpeted 
Porte! Service 
O R 2-5111

SA ILB O A T S : Boardboat® catam aran® day
•aiier*, rac’ng cla'ses. Special fleet pur

chase discounts. Windward Sailboats, HO 5- 
9215. O L  3 1768.

W A N T ED : V a  kiters gen Bus or Ford Van-
1961-64. GR 2-6866.

School te a r ie r  and 2 »choo age ck '1- 
d 'an  need to rent a *ma apar+r-'en.t 

ta r  U T. e a - p  .s for O week ium m *r set'

SPANISH BY experienced teacher. MA.
Virginia Bt'Uer. G R  8-5178.

THESIS, D ISSERTATIONS (multlUthed, ai* 
copies, 88c), books, report*, multllithlng. 

s on. Preferably from someone wr o can mmeog’spiting, 25c page. Bobby# Delafield, 
ratch children in afternoons. References HI 2 - . 1 8 4 . ______________________ _

4100W r te! Mr*. S. Anderson,

2614 Rio Grand® 300 A C R E S — *199—I*  minute* AustJtv—Decke- Tanq aw ood, Bryan , Te*a*. 
ivtke Owner. P.O. Box 388, Manor, Texas

University. 
L* a-

C A SA  DE SA LAD O
shedI  aw? J  bedroom*. TjirxurVxuaiv fu

,,-rrvrg poos, a n t r a l  a ir and heat Off -HW K  ®->th
*- eet pc.-king Laundry facllire# I --------——

jtr.n se ado Street 
Manager Apt. N a  1-1 

G R  7 2534

T A N G LEW O O D  NORTH
VI bedroom attractive spacious apartments 
with every c o r ' rn enc* for gracious living 
rho)re of Italian, Span sh. Fietadt. Medlar- 
-anear or Contemporary decor. 3 bedroom 
apartment# have I  I * .  * t  J  beth# and a 
f.repieca.

I  Works Hancock O c te t  
Special Summer Rates 

L a s in g  for Summer and FallOL I Wien

DTfm NCTTVE Bredfleld  House 2101 Nuece* 
University r r1 * ~ ls t  semester w m w  - 

without meals *52 50 *62 50. G R  8-1790. G R  6 
3607

250cc HONDA. '63 Superhawk. Steal I t  *150 
Needs repair. G R  2-879L

PASO HOUSE
1808 West Ave.

’.959 R A M B L E R  Amer.ran coupe, peppy en
gine good tire*. plain. cheap reliable. 

*295 firm. 1902 Univers ty, G R  6-371.

••*tt>e<-*a! reduced r * ’c* for gummer'’
•  Large room* •  Newly Carpeted • Ne'e 
refrigerator •  Quiet, secluded environment
•  Central a ir and heat • Caba  T V  lounge

G R  6 3917

Room and Board

S3 D O D G E I-ancer-GT Meeter. Automatic,
W hitewa.Is, good condition. G R  7-2458.

350rc BSA  65 model, Exert Ivnt cord'tion, 
9,000 rn os. G R  7-4744 between 7 and 8.

17”  PH ILO O  TV-stand. *35 4-T R K  Stereo
Tape player—* speaker® *45. Call G L  4- rst

50 mm F L *  AUTO-Nlkkor l+ n*. V irg il J .  B
9 G R  8-1247.

T Y P IN G  W A N T ED . Neat, accurate, reason
able rales. G L  4-3236.

E X P E R T  T Y P IN G . Term  papers— report#—
briefs. M r*. Montgomery. G R  2 560L

T Y P IN G - T H E S E S , report*, seminars. Ex  
penenced typist N eat accurate. Barbera 

Persenaire. HO 5-7395.

Doorman wanted. 6 a rn. *o noon s’- ■* 

M j it  bn neat and we I groomed. A pp ly  

wen’«da,’* a* 6 p rn with Ray Simpson at 

Cam br age Tower. 1801 Lavaca.
TvpJng Multllithlng. Binding 

A complete professional typ ng aervlce tao-
 ________________________________ ______  ored to the need* of University student®

E U R O P E A N  S U M M E R  employment A ll Job Special keyboard eau pment far ; angus git,
Placement In England and science, and engineering theses ana

now being taken. | seriations

Names of seniors who have filed 
for graduation on June ii, in thp 
College of Fine Arts have been 
released.

All seniors who are eligible for 
graduation should check this list 
and contact David Buratti in 
Drama Building 101 if there are 
any inaccuracies.

Bachelor of fine art#: Kane* Suzanne 
Anderson, Ann Ela ine Arick, Mrs. Sally 
R. Bale*. Ab n H. Fame*, Cherie* Bezai- 
(Itta, Mrs Eleanor B.shop. Benjamin Har
old B lackwell J - . Kelly Mack Brandon. 
Edw ard  Lest#  Uannan. John Howard ('a r
ter. U n  de Jane mark. Bensel Grave* ( "a v 
ion. Jeanne Cook, and Margaret Ann 
Derby.

A bn- Nancv lane Daggett. Nancy le e "  
Douglas W illiam  Tonev Edwards. David 
H e m  E llio tt  SariJane English. M r* P a trv  
c a  K. Fall, Richard Anthony Frederick. 
Corice Anne Galloway, and Carol Lav GU 
Ie sp! a.

Also. E ll**#  Ane Ofay, M r*  DI* nth#

FURNISHED a p a r t m e n t
1509 A Shoe: Creek B:-v4.

One large bedmom. A/C. I e-»tt  of flo re t*
Peacef:. surrounding* overlooking Peas* 
f (Yoe# to ce ti pu* end town. L#ase for

$95 per mo. G R  7-888! « ” ®r 5

SUMMER SPECIAL!
U A v-e% Ly Hots®

$20 double. L O  s ngl®, A C, 
M a  d S e r v  e®

2710 Nueces G R  6-4855

N EW  PHI KAPPA S IG M A
FRATERNITY H O U SE 

711 W est 22! j

Make reserve tVm* no» for srum-nar *ahor> 
* ccom m olaHon*. Walking distance Univervi 
ty. Ijarge bedroom*, co*et spare. De:onus 
rr.ee s Nice recreat on are* Very  n re for 
graduate student or teacher taking short 
course. 
board.

1966 B E N E L L I  250oc. I  
miles. *100. G R  8-6150.

year old. 1.000

description*.
Continent. Applications 
Student Travel. 2236 Guadalupe. G R  7-4340.

dis-

1966 O O RV A m  Convertible. 4 epeed Poel-
t re ct ion. W W , r/h. G R  8-1091 evenings-

1964 HONDA I Vk-fl. good conditioe. Phone 
442-58W.

SO TRIT r?.CPH TR I. excel,ent condltloa. *700 
After 6 OO pm . G R  6-8578.

SAXJ5SM.4.N wanted —• Selden Stereo Enter- 
P- »e*. 4516 Burnet Road. Call for ap

pointment. 45.VO+40,

JOB OPENING 
NOW!

IM I  Y a m a h a  125; must eHU nows real bah 
gs.n. *23.5: G R  6-146C

*130 per semester for room and HONDA MB, 1964, good condition, recent over
haul. *490 G R  8-3727, E V  5-3811.

work foe mea witK pLrf/ 
- t a» va. W eonesdey e ’ternooni m 

be open. C a r necesiary, $60 $ '0
month. C a  1 G I  2-9509.

I ’hone G R  3-3210 a  G R  2 767T
2011 Guadalupe

Virginia Calhoun Typing Service
Prov is iona l Typing

MnltllitJiirg  and binding on the*** end dis 
seriation*.
301 Edgewood G E  * 76^
S ym boil Xerox Notary

Lam inating

S H A D O W  O A KS

2404 Longv ew
I- t-s j o ,  to Inaulr* about our low *um rr*r 
ce e* Idea for dual occupancy. '* '« «  « r * 

-oom complete v turn shad. ;er.'V- rn *7 
m Beamed -e rvgs roppertore electric *p- 
r  Brc* j  r e c  rn*! A /C. Laundry tam Ute* 
*w mn. ng pool.

Hee Manager No UH «■ '• «  G R  8-OTrt ah*- 
I  ^  ft tiny on weekend* I f  do answer

r .L  Z4H7.

AT CAMPUS
A ir co " dei ored  a r e f  e^ ic ieney ape^- 

; rre-f. for m o " '' of M ay  o r 'v . Inc "ere 
: tor; garage, fo r co .p  a. C a  et 1920 
I Speedway. G R  7 6818.

Confact Mc*. Maurin® Ru 
G R  6-335! or 

Sandy Poer, G R  2-6711

19® GU STOM built Ka-mann Ghle. Cheap m k / k A l C C i r i N I  C A I  P F O  P l  F
transportaPon. No maintenance problem. 5 G U M M I i O l U I N  S A L  C i r  C W T  L U

U k e  new. B d l sacrifice. Ho >798L  T-ava! Agency we-ts Commlst'on Sa e»-
wom an or man for Auttih  end Trade 
Area. FuP or p a*4 time emp'oyment.

GARRARD U V U  Gerrard RC-88, monaural
amplif.er. Monarch speskerm. HO 5-0606,

LA CANADA
for Rummer end Faf

I and 2 bed-ooma. IMshwasher. d.spr.-sl. TV 
ate nary room to be aam,pried before

summer.

$125 UP
GR MSM

ALL BILLS PA’D
1300 Wert *4th

THE C O N TESSA
Make your retervaf'ioe for s m -er row. 
J140 for t i  weeks. Two mea i rive day*
a A r crud  f'Oned —  poo —  park
ng —  me d *erv re, 27C*> N .aces — -

G R  7-9766.

36-wa't Eta* Amplifier. A**«rt« Rer'e* Model 
2tn* 3 p.eelist.0 PanoramIo- in  Bpeekar irs 
■ems Garrard AT-68 turntable - changer. AU 
component# ta wa n it case#- Aoli separately
or ai » system for *175. Gab GR 3 7731.

Trave, e ip a 'e n c #  helpful, but n 
esiary. Contact Eave ' ay B 'a ay 
lo b b y  40 Acres C r ib  B ding, 
G uada ' .pa, A. istin, Te«as.

st rec- 
Tra-el, 
25th 7

CONSCIENTIOUS T I FINO DONE Electee 
typewriter Convenient to campue. Mrs 

Perry, GR 6-3384. I
TYPING on executive electric br former Ie 

gal secretary. BBA in secretarial studies. 
Mrs. Fowler, GL 3-8650.
WOODS TYPING SERVICE. Experienced.

Dissertation*. Manuscripts Complete dup- 
1 icatng service for muinlith. m.meograph, 
ditto. Reasons!),*. HO 5-1078.

Off tnt* 
p. •* fu 
carpeted

VILLA FO N TA N A
1951 Cebine 

rregional res- Law Bchoo Beaut1
rnishad I bec room a pa rune nu. A/C, 

W  pa> cab* TV. laundry.
Ava able June 1st 

Summer Rates
Manager, GR 3 .774 afer *

SU M M ER  PLAYBO YS
r I re - g wood pane ll ed wa is --arg

'r i  t replace. Ter-aaao f.oo-a, bud tm keen 
e- 2 bedroom*, »-r eondiUagiad, We beth 
L e o  end off M ret perking *99;mor.!r,
1 ne th rough August I  -na v a  w ill show a: 
*.;(* West Av* To ‘**»* °* a ® * 'ri,*cm.
AC 512. CA 7-Z23L I* ®  Fro rt Matt. Bans 
B  d# . San Anttmro. Texas. _____

LOV ,VJl~W Apartment*-**® Lgmgv.ew. One 
bed room, furnished, firunm lng  pool. laun- 

<5'v  tar .ur.* Summer re tee *Su maounj.
GF. 6-2368 GL 3-1595.

N E W  I BED RO O M  N EA R  
UNIVERSITY

cerpet-

L e F O U N T A IN B L E A U
803 IV. 28’n 

3', I ack* to Cam pug Men and women 3 
bedrooms 2 bath* Accommodated 2 to 4 
Leasing summer and Fail. Utilities pa d. 
Ma d sec) ce A/C. pool 'laundry. Igt-ge re 
creation and study room, a w 2-bedroom 
d iye*. unfurnished, carpeted, d sh * asher 
disposal A/C, carpos storage, waaher-d-y- 
er eornectJOM. *125. Near IHS; 5 minute* 
too UT
GR 7 64*0 <~’K

"H F  T O W ER Y ;EW
IVA block* east law Bcd-.oo', Huga I ’md 
roam Vacancy M*v I Appocations for Sum 
mer A Fa$/ortV accepted Teetanag Modern 
Der. -n turn lure, froet frea ref- gemtor*. ge- 
base d.ape se.*, pentr.e* Quiet, plenty perk
ing. Wale! gas paid- Summer rate# *90.

2501 C  cd a m
G R  *-6^72 3 4 66

N UECES H ALL
M a la  yo-r rosorvat'on for *wmmar 
School row. $120 for s t wee.s. Two 
mea i five day* a week. A r cord rioned. 
Pool —  pa’* ng — ra d  serve# — 
2700 triaces —  GR 7-9766 or GR 7- 
0075. ________

STA G  CO-OP 
! 9 0 R o Gra-'o®

3 biotit* C a  — DuS. / C, Room % Board, 
j  5 tor 6 eee is  Of $ 40 f or b o ”  term*.

G R  8 5043

ATTENTION!

C OLD 
after I

FST all power, great enndiOon,
GR 6-1675.

M O PED - good condition - C l OR Phone O L 3 |{ y QIJ luCCettfu l an pat a r c a  in +’ a
m > R i ,fteI  _______________ book butine**, a late model car, and . TH EM ES, r e p o r t s

want fo work th * summer, we reed  you
— --------------- - I «« a field manager for e nat.or a1 cor-

64 <-i t it V E T T E , exec ant ronditlon. 4-«peed.   n
385 hp 30.000 miles *2 895. GR !-160R pora‘ on |-st entering t s eros. U - r

. stud en t m anagers average $1,000 perG R I HMV A LD Commercia! Ort,). 14x14 cooking » 1
top I i 0-220 volt*, o r  gin# I price. HTS month during the ij in m ir .  Se-d ret.m e

C O M P E T E N T  
IEOR ETA R TTY P1ST 

wth many yea-* of experience in ah fields 
will five conscientious and meticulous care 
as to accuracy, correct form and compo- 
* t on In typing report*, technical pape’s 
thete* and dis?.ertaUons. IAW  WORK SPEC 
IALI8T Brief*, seminar paper* lew review 
notes IBM Electromatm, MuUilithmg. Xerox
ing and bmd.ng services on request 

GR 8-3894

35  Pe r Cent
PKEDCVELOPMENT 

DISCOUNT
A *1500 tot ter on*.
Th*s* trrw rrwwed W aer*
Wart* ca* or bought on t«sy term*.
—LAM WIST ti ACCTS*
—HUQE OAKS
—PAVIC STRICT* A WA TR
—RIS TRtCT IONS 
—SCHOOL BDS
for a Abort twrw nob tber*
Kwety >.e* cover** vt »cr* lots. mar im bought »t a l*nt»vtic J.*v.ng* Se* IO fwliev* Dr tv* 
out B-e Cav* PoaO afur-»<- ■-wtely 8 ex’** turn on on 
Common* Foro Row! »nd totlo«v 
th* ugoy or ca* Ooewkl 
lev At OR 6 481 b for Courter

'^r5aaqJ CAf
' ^ A m i  « J 4 M ^ jcflaaJH

Orleraon. Dana* Richard Anthony Hem®.
ton. Burt Wade Haslu Mr*. Janet Su i 
Hash. Jane  Elizabeth Hector, Ja r  1 K ay 
Hoe.scher. (rtiarle* Calvin Jane*. Bobbie 
E ite lle  Kernes, Maureen Virginia M cIntyre. 
Robert George Magnusson J r  . Mrs. Em m a 
!>>r May ton. M am a  R ay M iller, end 6.-»nv 
uel Devan Muling.

A iea Ja c k  Otle Moore, George Caman 
Morn*. Margaret Jane  Rideout Betsy 
Lu r indy Roberta, Sharon Lynn Roo*. Ju 
dith Ann Blattum. Loraine Eienora Smith. 
Je r ry  Lynn Bock well. K it F a rr  el Taylor, 
Cheryl Ann Throop, Susan Gayle Tosky, 
O n e  Ralph Vitale. Mr*. M ary B ie n  W ai
te  p, Eiwan Ross Weber, M ark Ew e il W eak
ley, and Madeline WUliama.

Bachelor of faience: Thu retow Joseph
Bland I I L  Jam e* Clinton Bones J r . Anna 
Harvey Breisford. Mrs. D ’sne Clair# Certy 
Jeanne Parham  Doors, l in d a  Key Devin® 
Janet R ay Jeffe ry. John Stanley Keart. 
Katherine Gordon M n ’ariey, Margaret Vie- 
gin a Montague, end M r®  E llen  Badget* 
Moo-#.

Alap: Patric ia  Arm Moarteon. John R te  
mood Mover, WUlrtm Aden Robinao® 
Fred  Lynn Hee bolt. David HOI Stinson, 
Patric ia  Toomer, Kenneth w * tm  Tumllae 
acta end Em ory Clark Whipt^a

Ba rh el or of music: Antoinette m ash#®) 
Bone-lit. Judith Anne Brom ley, Betsy Etoile 
Burlenon. Pa 'rtc ie  Burke# I weigherty, E<V 
win Alton Ethel#. Ralph Kerbow E l ii®  
M ary Jane  GUmp. Pandre Kathleen O-egg 
V ic.* a Eileen H aT  Iatcy Gall Hoi rn a® 
Mr*. Molly la c y  la ird . Bruce Andrew 
McDona d. Le* ’, a Lucille M iillre®  end 
Betty Ruth Pursier.

Also: Pattie Loo Roger#, J aren# RenftV 
Hpipn, Alan Michael Smith, L:nda Lee 
Sokolosky, Margaret Jean  Stevens, Nancy 
Ruth Steven*. Mrs Martha Jane Throop, 
end Rosanna Gay Yan l>or®

UT Press Announces 

N ew  Associate Director
Dave Gilbert, formerly asso

ciated with Holt, Rinehart A
Winston, publishers, has joined 
the University of Texas Press as 
associate director.

Gilbert, a native of Healdsburg, 
Calif., came to the University 
Press from Atlanta, Ga., where 
for the past year he managed 
the college department of the 
publisher’s southeast division.

Good a* new U t Man hr-a Eiectrio Co,
105 MV st 8th.
IF  YOU don t car# don t find out about

a rro w h ea d  SPRINGS
1965 'I OOH o * -  a » Malibu US. A SC. huck 

at ca-v cor*'.)# shift, radio, heater. Rea
amable GR 2-466ft.
196! YAMAHA ZU Ex ca lent oonditlaa $350

Must H i now. 444 1290.
1966 I W U U  HONDA, 2 900 m i’ee. Extra# Ex

ce.lent condition GR 7 202H

Pa-ne.’rd living room wall to wall 
In# a til# bat!. k tchrnet'.e, erttb ina c* 
wood shutter® c a w r l  end no’ a se I  9 June 
through August; 3%  Kept through Mar, on 
fw  Tenant# will aho# et 6L2-A ard ti 

V ■ . * ' , p! To a * .*  ce  G  A O 'san A 
} . A 7 7231 f*H f ’rert web Ber* Biog 
Sen Antem.a. Tex A#

SHOALCREEK APARTMENTS
2>.’*2-25tM Leon 

New .e*u.r«g far Summer #J>d fail One 
b<- J carpeted. A/C, pen® ISO aummar. 
I lo tea .-W ater aud ga# paid.

G R  I  1824 G R  2-2252

N O R T H W O O D  T E R R A C E
I  bedroom, furnished, air auditioned, gee- 
age for every apartment, playground for 
children, laundry tart atta® free Janitor aerv 
ic#, ai: uuittse* pax! Near toommumtF cen 
tar-Uni vers tv law «■ -noot and bu# UM Mgr 
apt 9fR-A I 32nd.

G R  8-3149— G R  2-6452

BLACKSTO NE APARTM ENTS
J  Bed-ann- 3 be'h for I  Peoa#

SHO per 6 week# each.
Modem, all cocven.ence®

G R  6-6531 
29 j 0 Red Riv«r, A p t. 210

 ̂gnp, - r , nxir\rirt~\r  * ̂  * ......... iagawBrtB

Delta Zeta Soror ty House
23IS f r ie c a i  (2 block* of e am p tl) 

O P EN

BOTH SUMMER-TERMS 
$ ! 35.00 Per Term

t niM ii - 5 day* a w*ek
I  mea,# — Saturday and gundey 

Maid fief vice 
Rw mm mg Pool 

Oonufleteiy air-amd:tinned house 
feeparate Study Ha

W anted

W ILL pay terr weekend ride to Midland. Pat
rick. GR 2-6432, GR 2-1980.

jrmg
to G R O U E R , IN C _  3217 Montrose 
S t# 102, H oulton, Te«a* 77006.

OOT J.EG F Men: For gummer Job# call Rob
ert Teach, GI. 3-7941.

Sna'p  young men gapakve of beefing

with pub!'e. Part end full time. See: Ja ck  

Bucklin, Saturday, A pril 29th., 10;00 a.m. 

only. Ch ing W o n g  C iaanart, 3001 G u ad 

alupe.

lawtvTte® 25c. Notary.
Fraser. GR 6-1317.

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, brief® report#, 
IBM. Mrs. Anthony. GL 4-3079.

Help W anted

Typing. Muitihthing. Bindle#
A complete profess ion# I typing *ervi -a tail
ored to the needs of University student* Spe
cial keyboard equ pment for language, sci
ence, and engineering thew* and disserta
tion®

Phone G R  23210 A G R  2-7677 
2013 Guadalupe

S IM PSO N '8 Typing Service, IB M , symbol*, 
HO 5-7883. Experienced. Rea*onable

TYPING: N EA T . accurate, fast service. Mr*.
Tullo® O L  3-5124.

T H E S E S , dissertation*, law brief® reports,
manuscript#, IB M . O L  4 7339.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E ,  Accu
rate, Reasonable, near Ai.andale HO 5-

5813.

J I -RN TSKED garage apartment Window and 
« . .a ..hi tun* tree shaded tone boe 304 E  

42nd H o  5 TWH «30 OO

C A LL  G R  1-5244
TO PLACE YO UR 
CLASSIFIED  AD

Ca 1 Mr*. Ce dwe ■» 6 28 3
Limit 36 g r *,

Lost and Found
R E W A R D ! Lost bi University Area *!ria 

fold bracelet Ben tim en tai v ® u ®  Call G R  *•
SOS'5

R E W A R D  Siamese (due t*dnt tem* e ar
! seer* to name F T E K !  P.ra-e return to 
I 2108 R  o Grande.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Brown 'ridrii for (»cap’ ore Cr rial ’n taking dpplicftion* for summer 
pot *'o«» av Recraat'oral Counselor*. That* pct lion* involve the *uparvi»io* of 
emot one , 6 it jibed it jd e d *  in a v a ' sty cf racreatiora! acHvit.as, Both ma a 
a ’ d feme a CO unteorS a-a r.eadad. A p p  c a c t i  mjit ba Marie and have a mature 
phytical appearance. $1.00 par hour. Several part-time position* evailtble un- 
medietely. CaH Mr. Slag'#. (Mon.-Fri. before 5.-00),

GR 8-6662

For the best In 
Thesit end Dnsertatioe \

printing and binding

DAILEY DIVERSIFIED SERVICES 
611 W. 29th GR 2 5820

M A R JO R IE  D E T Jk E IE L D  (Form er Delafield 
Typing Service). 25c per page. Accurate, 

reasonabl® Theme® dU.sertationa. resume® 
H i 2-7008.

PR O F ES S IO N A L , O B S E R V A N T  T Y P IN G  
since 1951: PUsertHttons — Theses —

Book* — Report* Symbols Multllfttukf - 
; Bi-dmg (optional i lia rg are t Ritchie. 1404 
, Kent I nr (En fie ld ), G R  6-"079.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CHANCELLOR

It is with great regret that I feel compelled to write this letter: I 
have always had the highest respect for you because you have 
frequently defended the University against blindly mistrustful 
opponents. Yet, now, you strike at the very heart of the Univer
sity by your aition against the Students for a Democratic Society. 
While I strongly disagree with the views of the SDS, I firmly 
defend its right and duty to speak and demonstrate its views. 
Indeed, I fear that without this rather radical group, the campus 
will sink into the same non-controversial oblnion that has en
gulfed The Daily Texan.

I, for one, do not want indoctrination, but ideas. I will not per
mit this, or any institution, to pre-package my mind in popularly 
acceptable colors. Though you may attempt, for polit it a1 reasons, 
to limit fields of inquiry and expression, you cannot I stand 
with those of our student body and faculty who I bdiece ate 
being persecuted for their beliefs and attempts at inquiry’ by 
your Administration. And, sir, I ihallcnge you to treat me as 
you are treating these so-called ' irresponsible radicals.”  I can 
only stand with those who seek truth, and by that eery search, 
hope to become free men.

Randal Scott

(Ad paid fo r b r  Handel Brott, U T  Junior Student)
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New Orleans 
Swinging,

By SUE STALLINGS
You may not meet many 

“Creole babies with flashing 
eyes,” but the atmosphere is au
thentic “way down yonder” at 
the New Orleans Club in East 
Austin.

The New Orleans Club has 
been a bastion of good times for 
20 years. Belying the sedate ex
terior, the N.O.C.'s interior really 
swings. Inside it’s like a darkly 
shadowed veranda. Red and 
green lanterns give the darkness 
a musky, party glow.

Brick floors, fountains, and 
ferns adorn the multi-level ter
race that slopes to the dance 
floor. Tile slope causes some 
pleasant predicaments as one 
guest related, “all the drinks roll 
into my lap.”

Adjacent to the dance floor is 
a red-canopied band stand hold
ing on occasion The Article lV's, 
The Blades of Grass. The Wigs, 
The Babycakes, and other popu
lar combos. It is here that the 
swinging starts, for the bands 
are in possession of The “Beat” 
and many amplifiers.

Guests at the club enter by way 
of the piano bar, wrhich sports a 
wall mural 20 years old. Here 
every Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m. 
the Fred Smith Jazz Quartet 
plays. Student talent is enthusi
astically invited to these sessions. 

Tuesday through Saturday the

N.O.C. opens at 7:30 p.m. On 
the weekends the smartly 
cramped dance floor is crowded 
with exes, collegiates, and 
tourists . . .  all Bug-a-loolng to 
their hearts content. Such exer
tion forces each and all back to 
their tables for what owner Reu
ben Kogut calls the club’s most 
unique feature, a rainbow offer
ing of 29 mixers.

Starting next week, the N.O.C. 
will offer “New Orleans Club” 
souvenir glasses. The idea is 
part of the N.O.C. authentic take 
off on night club life in New 
Orleans. Tile N.O.C. will be avail
able for smokers and rush parties 
next fall.

Rom antic French Film  
W ill Be S h o w n  b y  U n io n

Union Film Series will present 
“Les Enfants du Paradis” (Chil
dren of Paradise) by Marcel 
Came at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union Auditorium.

The film, in French with Eng
lish subtitles, stars Jean-Louis 
Barrault and Arletty.

Centering on the lives of the 
members of a traditional French 
vaudeville theatre, Came de
velops the story into a vast 
panorama of the loves, joys, and 
sorrow's of the Paris of that 
legendary era.

Club to Present S t u d e n t  F i lm s  D r a w
Taste of Honey F u ll H o u s e  a t  U C L A

Leopold Bloom, played by Milo O'Shea, 
appears in a fantasy scan# from James
Joyce’s "Ulysses," which will be presented in 
the film form during an exclusive three-day

Joyce's 'Ulysses'
4 et th# Para-

 .......   _ _ Irish film shot in Dublin,
which took three years to prepare, also stars 
Maurice Roeves, end Barbara Jefford.

engagement May 2, 3, and 
mount Theatre. The

OPEN TO DAY 1:30 p.m. p.m. TODAY!

Playwright Details 
Theater Problems

The present Texas Capitol was 
completed in 1888 of Texas gran
ite by a syndicate w’hlch received 
three million acres of North
west Texas land in payment.

Shalafh Delaney’s “A Taste of 
Honey" will be presented by the
Curtain Club, with opening per
formance at 8 pm. Friday In 
the Methodist Student Center.

Additional perform an cee will be 
given Saturday and May 2, 4 
and 8, all at 8 p m.

Doug Dyer, director of the 
production, ha* worked it  the 
Casa Manana Theatre in Fort 
Worth; he is also the director of 
Dallas’ Children’s Ideates*, and 
appeared in the Curtain Club's 
last production, “The Thirteen 
Clocks.”

In the play, Suzanne Anderson 
portrays Jo, a teenage girl whose 
semi-prostitute mother leave# her 
to marry one of her current 
wealthy boyfriends. Miss Ander
son is a graduate in acting and 
has worked in summer stock 
theater in Oregon.

Sally Black, cast as Helen, the 
flippant mother, is a graduate in 
drama from Northwestern Uni
versity, and she has also done 
work with Helen Hayes at Dunes 
Art Theater.

Other members of the cast in
clude Alex Austin Marshall, who 
portrays Jeff; Mike Taylor play's 
the sailor who makes love to Jo, 
and Steve DePue is Peter. Jay 
Bell Is the technical director for 
the show.

By The Asteriated Presa
HOLLYWOOD

Out at UCLA these nights 
they're having a different kind of 
movie premier: “An Evening of 
Student Films ’

At first blush you might ex
pect such an offering to be 
greeted by profound indifference. 
Yet the cavernous Royce Hall 
has been packed for the show
ings, and the audiences respond

with lively enthusiasm.
Talk to collegiate* nowaday! 

and they can tell you all about 
“A Man and a Woman," "Blow* 
Up,” “Alfie,” “Georgy Girl," 
and—rarely—aa American-madi 
film like “Who’s Afraid of Vh* 
ginla Woolf?"

Their interest seems to Os l l  
the true-to-llfe and avant garde 
movies of Europe rather Aaa 
the glossy Hollywood product

Dearth of talent in the Ameri
can musical theater has created 
a need for drama school training 
in the medium, Tom Jones, 
author of “The Fantasticks," 
said Tuesday.

Jones, a University graduate, 
spoke to approximately 500 
drama students on problems of 
the musical theater, which he 
termed “one of the few things I 
know anything about, and, 
stra n g e ly , one of the few things 
very few people know anything 
about.”

Tile playwright, who Is also 
the author of “I Do, I Do” and 
“HO in the Shade,” wore a white 
suit to the lecture. “I was not a 
speech major, but I can be 
dramatic,” he said.

“THE CURIOUS THING about 
musical theater,” he said, “ is 
why there are so few people 
who can do it, so few who can 
write it, so few who can direct

STARTS TODAY
■FEATURE TIMES------

2 — 4 —- 6  — 8 — iO

ALL SEATS TO 5 P M. —  $1.00

A town can he killed with a bullet ...just like a man I

AYOUWGSTEIN AND KAFR PROM®
lf Stiff 'J

KEENAN WYNN JANSS PAIGE
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CHARIES N. FELDMAN
instil ti
tu rn *  Aum amas

. * I j \\ I I I I  'MAN S *CASINO ROYALE
IS TOO MUCH  FOR ONE JAMES BOND!

PETER SELLERS 
URSULA ANDRESS 
DAVID NIVEN 
WOODY ALLEN 
JOANNA PETTET 
ORSON WELLES 
OALIAH LAVI 
DEBORAH KERR 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
CHARLES BOYER 
JEAN PAUL BELMONDO 
BE0RBE RAFT 
JOHN HUSTON 
TERENCE COOPER 
BARBARA BOUCHET
UBMELU UCUOI 
DUCY REED
ducey caup
KURT KUZNAR 
BJUNE TAYLOR 
MORA SCOULARIM •' «*•
M U M  rn *  u Im IM  !*!• r*4
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it, and so few who can act It.” I 
There are only 12 people in the 

whole country who know anything 
about it, he said. “There are 
only two directors alive, that I  
know of, who know how to put 
together a musical.”

He auditioned about 10.000 
actors for his first two plays, 
out of which, he said, “ there are 
only a handful who can do what 
you want them to do.”

Jones attributed this shortage 
of talent in his field to the fact 
that there is no training in mu
sical theater anywhere in the 
country. There will be a school 
for musical theater in New York, 
he said, but it is “doomed to be 
a disaster because it is going to 
be run by opera people.

“I AM ETERNALLY grateful 
for the education I got here. It 
was a wonderful practical educa
tion,” he said. But he added that 
he never learned to solve the 
problems of making a musical 
while in school. “During the six 
years I was here The department 
never did a musical, still, never 
for a minute would I change my 
education for somebody else’s.” 

Jones gave two reasons why 
he thought that musical theater 
should be taught in drama 
schools. The first is practical. 
There are many more jobs avail
able for actors in musicals and 
there is more income for the 
author of musicals. There are 
“enormous subsidiary returns 
from records and songs,” he 
said.

The other reason, he said, “is 
that musicals have the potential 
of great drama. The form offers 
this possibility. The form of the 
conventional drama does not pre
vent the same opportunity for 
greatness.”

Jones criticized many of the 
plays now appearing on Broad
way. Of his own play, “I Do, I 
Do,” he said it was “not quite 
good enough.”

Musical theater, he said, is in 
“primary colors. “I’m afraid of 
a world that is turning gray. I 
like the primitive world, a world 
of primary colors.”

The Medical Branch of the Uni
versity was opened with the 
School of Medicine in 1891 in 
Galveston, and the Dental Branch 
was established in Houston in 
1943.
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THEATRE 
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Bill OK s Gun Carrying 
For Campus Officers

By KATHY STEPHENSON
The Hou?te rushed to passage

Tuesday a bill designating 
campus policemen as peace 
officers” with authority to carry 
firearms, make arrests, and de
tain Individuals.

Provisions of the proposed law 
would take effect at the Univer
sity if and when the Board of 
Regents should exercise its op
tion to put them into effect.

The bill, which had already 
been approved by the Senate, 
was sent to Gov. John Connallv
for ap p ro v a l._______

“THE UNIVERSITY has no

Editors Chosen; 
Ranger Studied

Lafe Hill, junior journalism ma
jor, was appointed editor of The 
Cactus, University yearbook, for 
3967-68 by the Texas Student Pub
lications Board Tuesday night.

Kirk Wilson, junior English ma
jor, was appointed editor of Riata, 
literary magazine.

Bela Abernathy, junior journal
ism major, was appointed editor 
of Texas Engineering & Science 
Magazine.

Appointment of editor of the 
1967-68 Ranger was postponed, 
pending further consideration of 
a study of the Ranger's future 
status as an official publication of 
TSP.

A motion is before the board 
that the Ranger be suspended 
from publication for a period of 
two years.

The motion will be discussed 
further at the next TSP meeting, 
and action concerning the ap
pointment of an editor will be 
made according to the outcome 
of the board’s decision.

“Hook ’em Horns,” the Un! ver
i t y ’s battle cry, originated at a 
—pep rally prior to the 1955 foot
ball game with Texas Christian 
University.

authority to handle demonstra
tors — they have to call in City 
police or the Department of 
Public Safety,” Rep. Bob Arm
strong of Austin said. “There is 
a need for the bill . . .  the Uni
versity needs some help.”

The bill was hurriedly approved 
in a called meeting of the House 
Education Committee Tuesday 
morning w’hile the Legislature 
was in session.

Speaker Ben Barnes said the 
bill would be considered in the 
House on “an emergency basis.” 

REP. ARMSTRONG TOLD the 
House, “The current situation at 
The University of Texas makes 
this bill necessary.”

The bill, S B. 162 by Sen. A. 
M. Aikin of Paris, was a com
panion measure to one introduced 
in the House by Rep. Gus 
Mutscher of Brenham.

“This is exactly the same bill, 
and I urge the House to vote for 
it.” Rep. Mutscher said.

Rep. Don Gladden of Fort 
Worth opposed the bill because 
it would allow up to a $200 fine

to be levied for violation of 
rules.

REP. JACK OGG of Houston
asked Armstrong if this bill would 
allow campus policemen to break 
up demonstrations such as oc
curred In front of the Capitol 
during Vice-President Hubert 
Humphrey’s visit Monday.

Armstrong said it would, and 
Ogg said, ‘‘I’m all for your bill.” 

Graves W. I Landrum, Universi
ty vice-chancellor for staff opera
tions, said he has had no contact 
with anyone in the legislature 
about quickening passage of the 
bill because of demonstrations on 
the campus.

IANDRITM was a member of 
a committee appointed by the I 
Council of College Presidents to 
draft a proposal for the bill.

The 22 - member Council and 
the Junior College Association I 
w ere mainly instrumental in 
originating the legislation.

The bill would apply to all 
State supported four-year and 
junior colleges whose governing 
boards vote to put it into effect.

Committee
(Continued from Page I.) 

ton and Liz Woolridge (students) 
that the defendants would be 
treated individually in alphabeti
cal order and no evidence con
cerning them as a group would 
be admitted.

Remaining in the session also 
were Margaret Peck, dean of 
women and defense counsel Dr. 
Fred Cohen, associate professor 
of law, and Doran Williams.

DR. MICHAEL G. HALL, asso
ciate professor of history and 
vice-president of the local chap
ter of the American Association 
of University Professors, was ad
mitted to the meeting as an ob
server shortly after the five stu
dents left. He described the pro
ceedings as ‘‘extremely vague.” 

The postponement of action un
til Thursday was granted, he 
said, after much discussion be-

L Say, Marcello, ti it tni* 
you Romance Language majori 
get more dates?

Ortainementl No girl can 
resist a Latin approach.

2. Really?

Not when you whisper 
“Aimez-vous la vie 
boh^mienne ma cherie?"

tween Cohen and the committee 
when student members cited a 
provision that Disciplinary Com
mittee action must be withheld 
until the parents of students be
fore the committee have oppor
tunity to come to Austin and be 
present for the hearing.

Dean Franks denied requests 
by the defense that a stenogra
pher or tape recorder be present 
during committee proceedings, 
Hall recounted. He went on to 
say that Cohen also asked for a 
larger room in which to hold 
Thursday’s meeting, but Franks 
again vetoed the plea.

Dr. Irwin Spear, in discussing 
the question of the larger room 
with Franks after the committee 
had adjourned, pointed out that 
a student under committee con
sideration is entitled to have 
“anybody he wants — his grand
mother, his high school teacher — 
to speak in his behalf, and they’re 
(the committee) not doing that.” 

SPEAR REFERRED later to 
at least 20 faculty members who 
he said had been asked by the 
six accused students to attend 
this hearing.

After declaring the Thursday 
meeting closed and setting the 
question of a delay of action, 
Franks defined the case against 
Miss Embree as I) Is she a stu
dent? 2) Did she know what 
Chancellor Ransom said? and 3) 
Did she attend the meeting?

Hall said Franks refused to 
consider any other opinions con
cerning the content of the issue, 
though Cohen insisted that the 
question was broader than the 
fact of attendance at Sunday’s 
rally.

Liquor by Drink Bill 
Removed From Ice

By The Associated Press
Gov. John Connally’s liquor by 

the drink bill, with a “positive 
local option” feature allowing 
public sale of mixed drinks only 
where voters approve, was passed 
by the House Tax Committee 
Tuesday for floor debate.

The surprise action came on 
a  10-7 record vote of the Revenue 
and Taxation Committee, only 
hours after one of the sponsors 
said he was afraid the measure 
was dead.

A subcommittee substitute, plus 
an amendment by Rep. Jim Nu
gent of Kerrville, removed some 
of the objections of the bill’s op
ponents.

THE MAJOR CHANGE allows 
legalized sale of mixed drinks 
only where voters of any present
ly wet area vote after the ef
fective date of the bill in favor 
of liquor by the drink.

Rep. J. E. Johnson of Houston 
presented the committee substi
tute, which made seven changes 
in the governor’s bill.

Opponents had criticized the 
feature of Connally’s original bill 
that made liquor by the drink 
take effect automatically in pre
cincts where sales of distilled 
spirits for off-premise consump
tion and beer and wine for on
premise consumption are legal.

Another major change, de
signed to soften criticism from 
owners of establishments that 
might get retail drink permits, 
allows the Liquor Control Board

to relax the six-month suspen
sion of a license for serving to 
a minor.

A LICENSEE could retain his 
permit after proving he had 
shown “due diligence” in check
ing on minors.

The permit fee for private 
clubs would be SKK), instead of 
$1,000 for veterans and fraternal 
clubs chartered for at least five 
years.

Another change would allow 
holders of a beer or beer and 
wine permit to also hold a re
tail drink permit so he could 
operate two separate establish
ments, one limited to beer and 
wine and the other serving li
quor by the drink.

Nugent tacked on a ‘‘dram 
shop amendment,” making own
ers of liquor by the drink estab
lishments liable for injury, death 
or dam age caused by the intoxi
cation of their customers.

THE MEASURE imposes a tax 
of five cents per ounce on drinks, 
collected at the wholesale level.

Retail drink permits W’ould 
cost $1,000 a year, and counties 
and cities also could assess fees 
of $500 for retail drink licenses.

Minors would be subject to 
fines of $10 to $100 if they lied 
about their age to buy a drink. 
Minimum fines for selling liquor 
to a minor would be raised from 
$100 to $500, with the maximum 
penalty on first offense remain
ing a $1,000 fine and a year in 
jail.

^ > T H E © ^

Sympathizers Organize
. . . vote at Nueces College House.

—Fhoto by s t  Clair

M S S iil STYLI
SANDWICHES & DELICATESSEN

PARK PLAZA CENTER 
EVERYDAY 29th at Guadalupe THIS MONTH
GIANT KNOCKWURST ON RYE I / I Q

Potato Salad—Dill Pickle—Iced Tea I O / C
.... . . .. I Begnlartf“Take out orders filled promply I u.on

Ral ly. . .
(Continued from Page I.) 

students.
LeFeber told the group he was 

defending his constitutional rights 
of freedom of speech and assem
bly. He urged students to discuss 
the Issues with their friends.

Miss Embree, the only student 
before the committee Tuesday, 
told the group that Dean Franks 
had chaired the meeting.

“We are being tried for defy
ing (Chancellor) Ransom’s edict,” 
she said.

Miss Embree quoted Dean 
Franks as saying, “We (the com
mittee) are not part of the staff 
of the Chancellor. We cannot pass 
judgment on him (Ransom). We 
are not an independent group.”

we remind you 
you can still order your
cactus during our*..

6 7

Senior Wins Contest
Robert C. Prather, senior 

speech major, won first place in 
the Battle of Flowers Oratorical 
Contest sponsored by the Battle 
of Flowers Association of San 
Antonio.

The contest is sponsored an
nually in conjunction with Fiesta 
Week activities in San Antonio

commemorating the Texas vic
tory at San Jacinto in 1836.

Prather received $300 for his 
speech on “The Development of 
the King Ranch.” Carlos De La 
Garza, another University stu
dent, won the $75 third place 
prize with a speech on the early 
history of the Texas Rangers.

8. Gosh! 4. Wow!
Or, "Cartssima, la dolce 
vita cl aspetta!"

Or, **Yo te quiero macho, 
frijolita!”

5. I have to depend on plaw 
English to  g e t  m y  dates,

Poverino,

6. But when I tell the girls
I’ve lined up a great job at 
Equitable that offers challenge 
with good pay, and a great 
future, I get more dates 
than I can handle.

You mean I wasted 
3 years conjugating 
irregular verbs?

i r career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, of 
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United State*

H o n e  Office; 12S5 Ave. of th* Americas, New York. N Y. 10019 
A n Equal Opportunity Employvt, M /P  C EgutUbl* 1987
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C L C .  BONUS
FOR HOLDERS OF $18.28 BLANKET TAX

SISO RESERVED SEATS $1.00
FOR ALL THREE EVENING CONCERTS 

AND  ONE $1.50 W ORKSHOP TICKET FREE 
FOR EACH EVENING TICKET PURCHASED! 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

Cactus
►I L O N G H O R N  I ^  

J A Z Z  F E S T I V A L

Produced by G e o r g e  W a in

APRIL 28-29-30
Ail Event! at CITY AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY. A rim. SA, > p .m .; d ix it  G illespie Qui net with Jam e s  Moody, The- 
iotuou* Monk ( ju a n e t  w ith C harlie House Sam  H ouston S tate ' 'H oustonia n* with 
Kenny D or ham  an d  Bavin Jones. K ina Simone and  b e r  T rio, A lam o C ity J a n

* v n  BDAY A PKH) » ,  I  p .m .; J a n  W orkshop featuring Woody H erm an  and 
O roheetr*  w ith a  h istory  of H e rm a n *  H erds, n a rra te d  by Jar* c r itic  L eonard

RATTI RO A T, APRIL » .  8 w tn .i G ary  B urton Q uarte t, W'oody H erm an  t a d  hi* 
o rc h e s tra . H erbie M ann Q uintet, H ow ard  M cGhee, J im m y  Sm ith T rio , J o e  Wil
liam s. G a m e r C lark B earcat# . ___ ___
SUNDAY. A P R B , 30, I  p .m . i D rum  w orkshop with Art Blakey, Jo Josie*. E l n a  
J  one* and  Don L am m ond, n a rra te d  by  G eorge W eir _  _
SUNDAY. A PH B , 30. •  D m .t A rt B lakey and  the Jaz*  M eaaenfers. Ruby Bran, 
<"harlie B yrd, M ilt B uckner, Bllnota Jat-ouet, Don I a  rn'md. J a c k  L a ther* . Leo 
Mfc-Ganty, Pe* We* K uw eit, Buddy T it* . G eorg* Wetn. T eddy W ilton, A rnett
Cobb S e x te t ,  ^  .  ,

P ro g ram  eubject 60 chang* w ithout notk th  No r t f  un <1#

OTHER RESERVED SEATS AT OFF-CAMPUS LOCATIONS  
EVENINGS: Reserved seah $2.50, $3.50, $4.50; box seats $7.50. 
WORKSHOPS: General admission $1.50; box seah $2.50.
UNIVERSITY CO-OP •  SEARS •  REYNOLDS-PENLAND •  
BURNET RD. HOLIDAY HOUSE •  DISCH FIELD M AIN  GATE

starting NOW!
More than 11,500 students have already ordered their 1967 Cactus. Don’t be the only one to 

miss out on all of the regular sections that have made it outstanding through the years, plus sev

eral new features such as extra color photographs and a complete faculty section.

Although the Cactus has grown to 740 pages, it still is only $7.00 plus 14c tax. You 

can be assured of having a copy of the 1967 Cactus this September by ordering 

before,

MAY IO, 1967
ORDER YOUR ’67 CACTUS FROM:

•  UNIVERSITY CO OP •  ALL 4 HEMPHILL STORES
•  GARNER & SMITH 

•  OR COME BY ROOM 107 IN THE JOURNALISM BUILDING


